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boxing for a while. 

rson will lead off in 
spot, followed by Paul 

of Milwaukee cted • 
base althou he baa 
ere only twice thia aeaa., , 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Price 25 cents 

Dukakis 
chooses 

tsen 
will play third and be 1 BOSTON (AP) - It was late 
'th Canseco fourth ... , Monday evening when Michael 
fifth. Cal Ripken of Bah!. Dukakis asked the four advisers at 

!
p laces injured Alan Tru. his kitchen table for recommenda-
shortahop and bata ~ tiona on the potential running 
by Oakland teammatll mates they had been di8CU88ing. 

cGwire at first hue 1114 The unanimous verdict: Sen. Lloyd 
in bach catching. Bentsen of Texas. 

me other perennial AII.Sia! "That's my choice," said Dukakis. 
present. Mike Schmidt, With that, the selection process 

urphy, Tim Raines and that began June 8 ended. Dukakis 
urray are among the hie would ask the Democratic National 
issing. Convention to nominate Bentsen 
wo of the six umpirea llf as his running mate in the effort to 

ers - Dale Ford and Il8ll capture the White House in 
of the American Leagut 1 November. 

t seems like there are a~ 
nal League veterans 0(( A key figure at the table was Paul 
good years and a lot i Brountas, the Boston lawyer and 
layers doing well," eaid former Harvard Law School class-
almeiro, batting .311 f~r mate who headed Dukakis' search. 
go Cubs. -we put. a call in, and there was 

are five Minnesota plaYtll no answer," said Brountas. "We 
team, the first time the put a second call in around quarter 
ave had more than one ilt to twelve, and there was no 
ns. They were picked b, answer." 
Tom Kelly, who guided What they didn't know was that 

ns to the World Series. Bentsen was home but had turned 

AA 
eges 
lations 
Kansas 
NCE, Kan. CAP) - Tht 

· s investigating national 
n Kansas for alleged 
g violations in its basket· 
am, Athletic Director Bob 

k said Monday. 
ick said, however, that the 
y considers the a llegati011 
ble and had been cooper. 
th the NCAA for about a 
said was "stunned" when 

notified the unive11il) 
th that an official inquiry 
erway. 
el at this point like we're 
hand-in-hand with them 
e this matter," Frederick 
he things that we ae~· 
that they are now saying 

legations 'You did thi!,' 11! 

explainable." 
s also released a staument 
rry Brown, who coached 
pionship team, in which 
e would work closely with 

ersity to resolve the mat· 
, who coached the Jay· 

r five years, resigned Junt 
orne head coach of the San 
Spurs. 
· ck was not specifically 

ut Brown and did nol 
ly clear him. He said 
is session with reporten 
ould not mention names. 

asked if one or some of the 
mbers involved were still 

at KU, Frederick said 
Frederick also said Roy 
, named Friday to succeed 
as informed of the situa· 

re he took the job. 
legations, which included 

transportation for and 
oney to recruits, did nol 

ny member of the tesrn 
at Oklahoma in the NCAA 
rederick said. In fact, he 
e of the players involved 
at Kansas. 
hletic director declined to ' 

the names of staff mel11· 
titutional representatives 
its involved in the allep· 

'ck said he became aware of 
AA interest about two 
ft.er he succeeded Monte 

as athletic director on 
1987. 
was a long period of time 
hich we were working 

m (the NCAA), w~ich we 
this matter w '<it end 

official inquiter .J'recler· 
'"That's why 11'eel ver'! 

t we're going to 1et 
this thing OK. It's eome
want to be up front about. 
ked for the speediest reiO" 
sible. 

hink at least in our own 
at we came as cloae u we 
thout coming to that leveL 
re some matters that we 
rted. Other matters were 
to our attention by till 

k the thing we felt confideD! 
they felt there wu ~ 

no consistent pattern ~~' 
; Frederick said. 

ofT his telephone because he had 
bt..m getting so many late- night 
calls from reporters chasing the 
vice presidential selection Bt!>~ 

The Dukakis adviser said that 
when he arrived at Dukakis' 
Brookline home Monday night the 
decision was still open and that he 
did not mislead Jesse Jackson 
when he told him Jackson still was 
under consideration. 

Asked at a Washington news con
ference if he was angry, Jackson 
replied: "No, I'm too controlled, I'm 
too clear, I'm too mature to be 
angry. rm focused on what we 
must do to keep hope alive." 

During the primary season, Duka
kiP kept insisting he would not 
begin thinking about a running 
mate until after he had clinched 
the nomination. 

Professors 
.comment 

• on nomtnee 
By Franc Contreras 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukalds' selection of Texas Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen will not help the 
probable Democratic nominee gain 
voters in the Midwest, but it will 
give him an edge in California and 
the South, according to a UI politi
cal science professor. 

"Bentsen does not carry any water 
in the Midwest, New England or 
the northern states," Russell Ross, 
m political science professor, said. 
W£nis is strictly a Southern strat
egy.~ 

Dukakis' vice presidential choice 
will help him in Texas, a state that 
has voted Republican in the last 
two presidential elections, Ross 
aaid. In 1984 Texas had 29 elec
toral votes, making it the third 
largest behind California (47) and 
New York (36). 

Since both Dukakis and Rentsen 
are fluent in Spanish, Ross said 
they have a political edge in the 
Southwest, especially in areas such 
as California, Texas and Arizona, 
where Hispanics make up a large 
part of the population. However, 
probable Republican nominee 
George Rush is expected to have 
"real problems," Ross said. 

"Both Dukakis and Bentsen are 
expected to carry the Hispanic vote 
in urban California areas like Los 
Angeles. So it looks bad for Bush in 
that state," Ross said. "He (Bush) 
must win California if he is going 
to win the pre idency." 

Ross said Texas has a tendency to 
See llentMn, Page 5 
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Fly boy 
Ul Mnlor Patty Allen twirls around as Oeshondls outing with a Brookland Wooda Day Care group In 
Elliot, 4, cllnga on for a free ride during an afternoon the Downtown Pedeltrlan Mall. 

Former welfare mother gets 
4-yearteaching fellowship 
By Jay Caslnl 
The Daily Iowan 

Elyse Sanchez is not just another 
Phi Beta Kappa college graduate. • 

The 35-year-old welfare mother, 
who graduated from Lehman Col
lege in New York with a 4.0 
grade-point average June 1, will 
come to the Ul later this month on 
a four-year teaching fellowship. 

Five years ago, Sanchez wast iving 
in a squalid apartment building 
with her husband and four chil
dren in the Bronx. 

When her husband walked out on 
her and the children, Sanchez said 
she needed to do something to 
bolster her damaged self-esteem. 

"Right before he left it got to the 
point that he wasn't supporting the 
family anymore," Sanchez said. 
"Although he was there physi
cally, he wasn't emotionally in the 
house anymore. 

"After he left, I really felt a desire 
to find out who I was," Sanchez 
said. 'There was a need to feel 
good about myself and to educate 
myself. I'd always been an avid 
reader, although at that point it 
wasn't things like Nietzsche or 
Shakespeare." 

So Sanchez, who had dropped out 

of New York's Hunter College after 
one year at age 17, enrolled in 
Lehman College's Adult Degree 
Program to pursue a degree in 
English literature. 

•J felt I had a certain amount of 
intelligence,and I wanted to verify 
it with a diploma," Sanchez said." 

She said the breakup of her mar
riage was probably the catalyst for 
her decision to return to school, but 
said she hated to give her husband 
any credit for her success. 

"I don't think I would have gone 
back to school if I would have 
continued to have the false security 
of that relationship," Sanchez said. 
"I guess it hurts my pride to say he 
had anything at all to do with it, 
and 1 just don't want to give him 
any credit at all." 

With no income and four young 
children to raise, Sanchez 
depended on welfare and food 
stamps to survive. 

During her three years in the 
Adult Degree Program at Lehman, 
Sanchez carried course loads of up 
to 52 credits a year. When she 
graduated Phi Beta Kappa from 
Lehman College, Sanchez said she 
was suprised at the media atten
tion she received. 

"I really did not anticipate any 

"I really did not 
anticipate any kind 
of national media 
attention. It didn't 
seem like that 
important a story," 
says Elyse Sanchez. 

kind of national media attention," 
Sanchez said. "It didn't seem like 
that important a story. 

"I never really thoughL of myself 
as an inspiration, and I am really 
uncomfortable in that. role," 
Sanchez said. 

Her deci ion to pursue a degree 
seemed uncharacteristically selfish 
to Sanchez. 

"It was something I needed to do 
for myself," Sanchez said. "But it 
was sort of a selfish situation to 
tell your ktda that this house is 
going to become a machine that 
accommodates me." 

Sanchez relied on her oldest 
daughter, Rochelle, to watch the 
younger children while she took 
classes and studied at night. 

See S.nchez, Page 3 
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Ulcouncilcalls 
for update on 
maternity policy 
By K•thleen Brill 
The Dally Iowan 

Carolyn Catrona remembert how 
hectic it was for her to earn tenure 
at the UJ. 

She recalla ruahing home from 
work to nurae her child. She also 
remembert trying to research and 
write reports while ahe was 
fatigued from caring for her new
born who was unable to sleep 
through the night. 

"I wonder how I lived through it, 
looking back," Catrona, a Ul asso
ciate profe880r of psychology, said 

Catron a took only 2 ~weeks leave 
after the birth of her first child. 
Women often spend six weeks or 
leas at home with their newboms 
before returning to their job , 
according to a report by the Ul 
Council on the Status of Women. 

A aix-w~k di ability leave ia the 
maximum paid leav given to Ul 
women faculty and staff members. 
If additional leave ia needed, there 
is a provi ion for leave without 
pay, Ul Asaoc:iate Vice Pre.ident 
Mary Jo Small said. 

Additionally, any paid vacation 
time an employee has aaved may 
also be used after childbirth, a 
report by the council's Parenting 
Subcommittee stated. 

The council is a king the UI to 
change its existing method of 
meeting the needs of faculty and 

.tafT with newborn . 
"We recommend that biological 

mothers, fathera and adoptive 
parents of both gendera be allo ed 
to take up to three months or 
accrued s•ck leave following the 
addttion of a child to the family, 
thl' report tated. 

The council recommends an add•· 
tional three month of unpaid 
leave be granted upon request to 
any parent with a new child. The 
council also uggests that women 
or men who are the primary child 
caretaker hould be allowed to 
have tenure dE'Cision postponed 
for one yenr. 

118ue concerning the length of 
leav granted and extensions on 
the traditional seven-year limit to 
obtain tenure are being diacuaaed 
and researched by the council and 
by the UI administration. 

'The university'• policy is to do 
everything it can to accommodate 
the need for time, but that's going 
to vary a lot by the individual 
condition of the department," 
Small said. 

It may be especially difficult to 
lind replacemenl8 for profe ors of 
graduate-level cour es or those not 
taught by other department mem· 
hers, Smnll said. 

Ri>qu ts made for leav without 
pay for personal reasons art' 
always considered, according to UI 

See Lea~•. Page 5 

Funding may delay 
day-care program 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

Affordable quality day care is a 
primary need of UI tudents, staff 
and faculty who have small chil
dren nnd infants, but Ul officials 
ay the expen will delay the 

implementation of such a program. 
"It's an ab olute reality that most 

women have to work outside the 
home. Society at large is going to 
reap the rewards or the consequ
ence of whatever we do now as far 
as child-care policies go in the 
future," UI Council on the Statu 
of Women Chair Diane Anderson 
said. 

•Jt'a not a matter of 'Is there any 
money?' It' a a matter of where you 
set your priorities," Anderson 
added. 

The UI Council on the Status of 
Women has made several recom
mendations to the UI on the child-

care needs of th university com
munity. The e include: 
• On-sit child care at the Ul 
Hospital and Clinics to fill netJd 
or all hospital employees. 
• Highl•r levels of support to 
existing Dnycare Commie 1on cen
ters. 
• Reduced fees for tudents and 
low-income employees. 
• Infant care. 
• Developing a program to sere n 
and train home day-care providers. 

"What wen ed is plain old dollars, 
and we need assurance of conti
nuity of money every year," Ander
son said 

The Ul Student Senate i phasing 
out supplemental funds given to 
the four campus day--care centers: 
Alice's Bijou Cooperative Car , 
Brookland Woods Day Care, Rain· 
bow Day-Care Center and Univer· 
sity Parents Care Collective. 

See Child C•re. Page 5 

arent's Reasons for Choosing Ul Daycare Cente 

Importance Rankints 
SUNey 

Philosophy/Program· 
Food Program 
Director 
Other Staff 
Location 
Tuition 
UI Affiliation 
Stafli'Child Ratio 
Outdoor Facilities 
Indoor Facilities 
Age Range of Children 

~ 

Other recuo'J.$ mentioned: 
o <Nerall ~r8Qn.dity and ca~ 

94 
41 
84 
90 
42 
35 
16 
78 
68 
64 
43 

-o Cooperativ& arrangement (Alice's Bijou) 
Q Houra compatible with ha.pital 

6 
49 
14 
8 

40 
51 
40 
19 
30 
36 
43 

o Parent-staff relationship 
o Atmospher& · · 
o My child liked it 

Late U-bills mean $10 for students, $20,000 for Ul 
By Hllery Uvengood 
The Dally Iowan 

A $10 late charge may not seem 
like much to most UI students, but 
it adds up. 

According to a Ul Registrar's 
Office staff member who wished 
not to be identified, fines for late 
payment contribute between 
$20,000 and $30,000 to the Ul'a 
general fund each month that 
tuition paymenl8 are due. 

With the arrival of July 22, aome 
m students will again make the 
joumey to the regiatrar's office in 

Jessup Hall to pay their university 
bills, this time for the entire sum
mer's tuition. 

But students who make that jour
ney on July 23 or later will be 
charged an extra $10, the fine for 
late payments. And there's not 
much they can do to avoid the fine 
besides paying the bill on time. 

'"There'a reaJly not much choice for 
students. If the payment isn't paid 
by the billing deadline, then they 
are automatically charged the 
$10," the unidentified aource said. 

"(University billa) are mailed, in 
theory, on the first of each month 
and then become overdue on the 

15th," the source said. This 
month's · bills were mailed late, 
thus the deadline was extended to 
July 22, the source said. 

However, this sum is not purely 
profit for the UI. 

"This money compensates the 
interest that the university loeea 
from late payments. The fine is a 
means so that the person who pays 
late doesn't have an advantage 
over the person who pays on time," 
UI Treasurer Doug True said. 

True was unable to cite the 
amount earned by the UJ each year 
from the fine charges, but aaid that 

~ . 

"it isn't a great deal of money." 
The income •goes for everything 

and anything, just like tuition 
payments do. It pays for general 
educational coets,• True said. 

But knowing that income from the 
fines benefita the general student 
body doesn't pacify students unable 
to make payments by the deadline. 

"It's frustrating as a student when 
you don't have all the money at 
once and are making an honest 
attempt to pay a percentage of the 
amount due,• aaid UI junior Gina 
Boyack, who has paid the fine "at 
leaat three or four times." 

The fine is effective to a certam 
extent, but if the person doesn't 
have the money, it won't serve as a 
deterrent, UI senior Janice Ka1ina 
said. 

But for students financially able to 
pay their amount due, the fine is 
often effective. 

•rve always paid my U-bill on 
time because of the $10 fee that's 
charged, and I also don't want a 
record or paying my bills late," 
Kalina said. 

"It's not a fair amount, but it is 
enough to make people pay their 
U-bills on time: Boyack said. 
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Metro 

,UI Opera Theater to 
'present "EIIxJr of Love" 
: The ur Opera Theater will present 
its summer production, Donizetti's 
,"Elixir of Love," at 8 p.m. July 29 
and at 2 p.m. July 31 in Hancher 
Auditorium. 
: Students in the UI School ofMusic 
'are cast in all m¥>r roles. The 
~pera will be sung in English, in a 
new translation by Beaumont 
Glass, director of the Opera Thea
'ter. 
• Tickets for the production cost $15, 
$9 and $6 ($13, $7 and $3 fol' UI 
students, children and aenior citi
zens) and are available from 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office. 
, A pre-performance discussion by 
Glass in the Hancher Greenroom 
~l precede each perfonnanoe, at 7 
p.m. July 29 and 1 p.m. July 31. 
The discussions are free, but 
patrons should get a free ticket 
from the Hancher Box Offioe to 
insure &eating. 
: For more information, call Hancher 
at 335-1160. 

Ul holds three-month • 
hearing aid study . 
People interested in bying a hear
)ng aid for the first time can 
participate in a new three-month 
study at the UI. 
: The study wiU 888e88 the effects of 
)'learing 1088 in different listening 
situations. Participants will receive 
a free hearing evaluation and hear
ing aid consultation and must have 
had no prior experience wearing 
~aids. 
- They must lllao reside within a 
aD-mile radius of Iowa City and live 
with a spouse or a housemate to 
INlUre full-time use of the hearing 
iii. 
- or more information call 
researcher Deb Seyfried at 
~736 or 351-6965. Evaluations 
Will be scheduled through Aug. 31. 

roup sponsors speech 
handpapermaklng 

English papennaker Simon Green 
I'll! speak on "Handpapennaking: 
Past, Present, FUture~ tonight at 8 
1ft the Art Building Room E-109. 

UI Center for the Book will 
ppnaor the event. 

UI College of Dentistry Professor 
~r C. Damiano has received a 
$100,000 feUowship to finanoo den
tal health services research. 

Damiano, an atljunct professor of 
~ventive and community denti
stry, was awarded the fellowship by 
tJle Robert Wood Johnson Founda

Ch Under the tw~year fellowship 
~gram, he will conduct his 
!1Mearch at the University of 
Cilifomia-I...De Angeles. 

Damiano is currently working for 
the United States Public Health 
S.rvioo at Shiprock Indian Reaerva
tlon in New Mexico. 

UJ hosts two plasUc 
rgery workshops 
astic surgery is the focus of two 

consecutive workshops at the UI 
COllege of Medicine July 21-23. 
JC hn Frodel, assistant professor of 
atnlaryngology, will direct the work
~ps. 

The "Soft Tissue Surgery Work
shoph July 21-22 will cover instruc
tion to primary care physicians on 
l)asic head and neck soft tissue 
teehruques. 

"Current Concepts in Facial Plastic 
Surgery" will offer a selected 
update of advances in facial plastic 
surgery and is directed toward 
pbysicians interested in head and 

eck plastic and reconstructive 
tiugery. 
s opics to be addressed during the 
be 'erenoo include computer imag
su!J ~~ transplantation and skin 

urracmg. 
doe~r more infonnation, contact 
Hf\Jel at the UI Department of 
h laryngology - Head and Neck 
dtlrgery - at UI Hospitals and 
ClUrics or call 356-2169. 

-~-
Tile Dally Iowan stnves for accuracy 
'elld latrneas In the reportmg of new& II a 
~ort IS wrong or mosleadong, a request 
;JQr a correctoon or clanfocatoon may be 
... ade by contacttng the Editor at 
33!>·6030 A correctoon or clarofocatoon 
woll be pubhshed In this column • 
~ 

SUbscription -
USPS 1433-6000 

Tile Dilly tow1n os pubhshed by Student 
Publications Inc . 11 1 Communocatlons 
Center, Iowa Caty . Iowa. 52242, daily 
except Saturdays. Sundays. legal holt· 
days and unoversaty holidays and unlver· 
Illy vacat1ons. Second class postage 
!llid at the Iowa Caty Post Ofloca under 
The Act of Congress or March 2, 1879 
lul;ecrtptlon "'": Iowa Caty and Coral· 
"'"'· Sl2 for one semester, S24 lor two 
'MmtsterJ, $8 tor summer session, S30 
~Qr full year, out ol town. S20 for one 
.-mester, $40 for r.o semesters. S10 for 

ummer session $50 lor 111 year 
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Ul will 'wow' fairgoers 
with laser presentation 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Dally Iowan 

Already found in compact disc 
players, grocery check-outs and 
operating rooms, lasers will soon 
be found at the Iowa State Fair as 
well. 

This year the UI will be incorpor
ating a laser show into its State 
Fair General University Exhibit 
which will be on display from Aug. 
18-28 in the Varied Industries 
Building in Des Moines. 

According to Dwight Jensen, coor
dinator of the UI's General Exhibit, 
the purpose of this year's exhibit 
will be twofold. 

"People will be able to get an idea 
of what a laser can do," Jensen 
said. "And at the same time, they 
will be able to see the university 
from a different perspective and 
check out the opportunities it has 
to offer them." 

The laser show will be broken 
down into approximately five dif
ferent areas. One of the exhibits 
will include a laser processor in 
which a scanning syl!tem will write 
words and draw pictures on a 
screen with lasers. 

Plans are also in the making for 
shows in which optic sensors will 

transform light into sound, and 
according to William Stwalley, the 
Ul's laser facility director, there 
may be a material processing dis
play, such as the demonstration of 
woodcarving with lasers. 

"Both visible and invisible lasers 
will be used - neon and helium 
lasers will comprise part of the 
collection," Stwalley said. "How
ever, we don't know the exact 
lasers we are using due to the 
severe safety precautions we must 
take." 

Stwalley said in order to p888 
health approval for demonstrations 
in the fair, it may be neoe881lry to 
buy lasers that will function with 
the power available on the fair
grounds. 

Susan Allen, Ul professor of che
mistry and electrical engineering, 
said there is also a problem with 
the availability of cooling water. 

But if borrowed lasers could help 
avoid this obstacle, the Ul might 
purchase the lasers after they have 
been shown in the fair exhibit. 

The lasers would then comprise 
part of a permanent exhibit which 
will be housed in the Ul's new 
laser facility. 

"You have to remember we're 
working with a relatively low 

budget here," Allen said. "Still, 
we're trying to put together some
thing that will not only show the 
practical applications and uses of 
lasers, but be entertaining as 
well." 

Allen said people shouldn't be 
afraid of lasers and laughed when 
asked about the deadly lasers used 
in the movie "Star Wars.• 

"I visited the special effects center 
for 'Star Wars' before the movie 
even came out," Allen said. "The 
lasers had to be airbrushed in on 
the screen with fancy optics -
lasers don't even photograph well." 

There are many low-power lasers 
that people can run their hands 
through without fear of injury, 
Allen said. 

"They aren't hurting people, they
're helping people - lasers are 
coming out of the laboratory and 
into everyday life at an mcreas
ingly rapid rate," she said. 

"The main purpose for this exhibit 
is to allow people to have fun and 
learn at the same time," Allen 
said. "We want everyone to leave 
the exhibit with the impression 
that there will be a laser in their 
future in some shape or form, if 
there isn't one already." 

Fire department suspects 
arson in recent auto fires 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

Arson is suspected in the case of 
four recent car fires that occurred 
in the last six days in Iowa City, 
according to a press release from 
the Iowa City Fire Department. 

In all four incidents, the cars were 
unlocked and received heavy fire 
damage. The loss estimate for all 
four vehicles is estimated at 
$6,650, according to the release. 

Two of the fires occurred Tuesday 
morning. At about 2:30 a.m., a fire 
in a 1980 Honda Civic was extin
guished by firefighters at 528 E. 
College St. Its interior and con
tents were destroyed, with esti
mated damages of $1,400. 

The second fire on Tuesday 
occurred at about 4:30 a.m. in an 
alley behind 416 Ronalda St. A 

Courts 
By Tract Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were charged 
with third-degree theft Tuesday 
after they allegedly stole Nintendo 
games from Target, 2050 Eighth 
St., Coralvi.lle, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Jeffrey A. Lukavsky, 22, and Wal
lace R. Williams, 18, both of 320lf~ 
Kirkwood Ave., were observed in 
Target Monday concealing four 
Nintendo games in a box they 
previously emptied in the store, 
according to court records. 

The emptied box was priced at $5, 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with keeping a disorderly house 
Tuesday for the third time in less 
than a month after allegedly fail
ing to heed a written warning for a 
loud stereo reported by a neighbor 
about two hours before he was 
charged, according to police 
reports. 

Donald R. Wilcher, 34, 2724 
Wayne Ave., had been given a 
waming and was told by police to 
tum down his stereo at about 8:45 
a .m. At about 10:53 a.m. another 
complaint was received and he was 
charged, according to the report. 

This is the third incident in which 
Wilcher was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house. The previous 
two incidents occurred on June 15 
and June 30, according to the 
reports. 

Theft: An unknown number of 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 

Ul CounMUng Service will sponsor 
a career Issues program, "Assessing 
Your Career Abilities," from noon to 1 
p.m. at UCS. 

Bullness and Uberal Arts Place
ment will offer a Resume Writing 
Seminar at 3:30 p.m. In Union Room 
380. 

The Palestine Solidarity Committee 
and New Weve will show the video 
"Native Sons," about Palestlnes In 

1979 GMC van received about 
$3,000 damage to its interior. 

Iowa City Fire Marshal Larry 
Kinney said both fires were set 
inside the vehicles with paper and 
matches. 

The first of the four car fires 
occurred Friday at 13 Burlington 
St. at about 2:45 a.m. A second car 
was destroyed by a fire Friday at 
515 E. College St. at about 3:05 
a.m., according to the release. 

The owner of the Honda Civic that 
was set on fire Tuesday, Robert 
Mahowald, said his car was 
unlocked and one of the windows 
was open. He said he also believes 
a camera was stolen from the car 
since its remains were not found 
afteT the fire. 

"I don't feel it's a personal ven
detta against me since mine wasn't 
the only one," Mahowald said. 

and the four tapes concealed in the 
box had a total value of $150. Both 
Lukavsky and Williams went 
through the check-out and paid $5 
for the games, according to court 
records. 

Store security observed these 
actions and detained both 
Lukavsky and Williams. A preli
minary hearing in the case is set 
for July 26, according to court 
records. 

• • • 

An Iowa City woman pleaded 
guilty Tuesday to fifth-degree theft 

microscopes, flasks and beakers were 
stolen from a Ul medical laboratory 
Monday morning, according to Ul 
Campus Security reports. 

The stolen items are valued at about 
$1,780, according to the report. 

Theft: A car was reported stolen 
early Tuesday from Cedar County, near 
West Branch, Iowa, accordmg to 
police reports. 

The 1972 white Monte Carlo was 
reported stolen to Iowa City pollee by 
the Cedar County Sheriff's Department 
at about 2:50 a.m .. according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman was 
charged with operating while intoxi
cated and improper use of lanes early 
Tuesday on Grand Avenue, according 
to police reports. 

Anne Marie Underwood, 23, address 
unavailable, was arrested after an Iowa 
City police officer stopped her vehicle 
at about 12:30 a.m., according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
arrested and charged with public 
intoxication after allegedly passing out 
in a taxicab early Tuesday, according 
to police reports. 

Lebanon, at 7 p.m. in Communication 
Studies Building Room 101 . 

Tomorrow Polley 

Tomorrow column applications may 
be picked up at The Dally Iowan 
newsroom, · 201N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 

There are no suspects at this time, 
but the fire department is con
ducting an investigation into the 
matter. 

"It (the investigation) will con
tinue hopefully until the person or 
persons responsible are 
apprehended," Kinney said. 

The fire department advises all 
Iowa City residents to lock their 
automobiles at night to avoid let
ting their cars become easy targets 
for the arsonist, according to the 
release. 

The Iowa City Police Department 
has an Arson Hotline phone num
ber for people with information 
about the fires. There is also a 
possible $5,000 reward for those 
with information about an arson 
fire . The number is 
1-800-532-1459. 

after she wrote a check that was 
returned unpaid from her bank, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Theresa G. Poggenpohl, 2312 Mus
catine Ave., wrote a $33 check ' to 
Jackson's Gifts and China, 114 E. 
College St., in exchange for goods. 
The check was returned unpaid 
from her bank due to the account 
being closed. Attempts to secure 
restitution for the check had failed, 
according to court records. 

Poggenpohl was fined $38 in court 
with $45 l'estitution to be paid 
within 60 days, according to court 
records. 

George K. Kully, 24, address unavail· 
able, was arrested after a cab company 
contacted police at about 3:10 a.m., 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with failure to maintain con· 
trol of his vehicle early Tuesday after 
his vehicle allegedly went up a curb 
and ran into two trees on Ridge Street, 
according to pollee reports. 

Leonard K. Carney, Jr., 18, address 
unavailable, was charged after a resi
dent on Ridge Street contacted police. 
The resident told police the vehicle 
fled southbound on Ridge Street, 
according to the report. 

Report: A woman jogger reported 
Tuesday morning that a man exposed 
himself to her, according to police 
reports. 

The incident occurred near the cor
ner of Wylde Green Road and Benton 
Street at about 5:10a.m., according to 
the report. 

The jogger described the suspect as 
about 6-feet, of medium build, about 
30 to 40 years old, with brown hair and 
wearing a plaid shirt and jeans, 
according to the report. 

Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall. but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. 

---------------------~----------· - -- ~- ~- ---
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KNIT DRESSES 
~\ $15 --· 

Oversized, 1 chest pocket, 4 button side slit. Navy, red & black. 
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this .......... ., 
YOU'RE INVITED 

Deborah Ann Turner, M.D. 

JOIItSON COUm JACKSOII 
DELEGATE SEND-OFF 

Thursday, July 14, 1988 
5:3o-8:30 pm 

Howard Johnson Lodge 
Hwy. 1 (North Dodge) and 1·80 

Raffle (Unique & Valuable Prizes) 
Auction (Something for Everyone) 

JeckMn Action Award Ceremon, 
Questions or Comments: Bonnie Love 337-3783 

The Daily Iowan 
NEEDS AN 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 
Excellent opportunity to learn every aspect of 
newspaper advertising. Assist in the display 
advertising department: dispatch, filing, proof 
reading, camera work, assist public, etc. Job 
starts August 23 and requires person taking. light 
course load or a non-student. Approximately 30 
hours per week - s4.75 per hour. 
Applications available in Rm. 201, 
Communications Center. Apply by 4:00 pm, 
July 21. 

The Dally Iowan to •n EOIM employer. 

SPI BOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
TilE DAILY lOW AN, has one vacancy for staff representa~ - a two-~ 
term covering the period from Sepcember 1988 through May 1990. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part·ti.me employees of the University of Iowa, 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the term 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 22, 1988 at 4:00pm. Nominations should be delivmd 
to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. Nominees 
should provide the following information: 

Name of the Nominee Horne Address 
Position in the University Office Phone 
Campus Address Home Phone 
A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board. 

The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 27. 

SWEEP UP 
THE SAVINGS 

DURING OUR REMODELING 
SIDEWALK 
DAZE SALE 
3DAYSONLY 

Thurs •• July 14th thru Sat .• July 16th 

· SAVE 
25°/o to 75°/o 
on Spring/ Summer Fashions 

Choose from skirts, shorts, slacks, knit 
tops, blouses, jackets, sweater and dresses. 

(All sales final on Sale Merchandise) 
We wU.l be closed July 18th-23rd whUe 
the carpenters knock-out walls, etc. Open 
July 25th untU the carpet layers want to 
go to work. Please bear with us during 
our )ace lift". It wU.l be weU worth the 

QUEEN'S RANSOM 
BOUTIQUE q 

A TREASURY OF FASHION 
FOR PLUS SI~ES 

402 Highland Ct. 
354-5537 

) 
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Metro/Iowa 

I Iowa food tour sparks 
book of native cuisine 

l 

Since being transplanted from 
ll.iJsiSBippi to Ames in 1981, Susan 
Puckett has eaten her way to an 
undel'8tanding of the state. 

Puckett, while studying food and 
nutrition at Iowa State University, 
spent h eekends touring Iowa 
and g 1g recipes for her book 
"A CoOks Tour of Iowa," published 
last month by the Ul Press. 

But she learned as much about 
Iowa and its people from her 
travels as she did about food. 

"I wanted to paint a culinary 
picture of the state," Puckett, now 
feod editor for the Fort Lauderdale 
News/Sun-Sentinel, said. "I 
JUmed some history, learned what 
Iowans are like, a1ong with what 
they eat. I think things like that 
are intertwined." 

A spin-off of her flrst book, "A 
Cook's Tour of Mississippi," this 
book is fittingly titled. 

"I gueBS I never had completely 
gotten the first book out of my 
J18tem; Puckett, a native of Mis
sissippi, said. "Iowa is so different 
thsn MiBSissippi. I looked at it as 
an adventure." 

In her book, full of more than 200 
recipes, Puckett writes, "Iowa 
cooking is a lot like its people: 
hearty, homey, unpretentious." 

For ideas, Puckett toured Iowa 
landmarks and ethnic settlement8, 
joined family gatherings and 
attended food festivals . 

She came up with recipes of sur
prising diversity - among them, 
Amish meat loaf, Indian fry bread, 
Dutch lettuce, Wenceslaus Square 
goulash, muskmelon jam and 
Nashua wedding punch. 

But Puckett said she had some 
specific ideas about the tenn •Jowa 
cuisine." 

"Typical Iowa food is not what I 
would call low-cal," she said. "In 
Iowa cuisine you find a lot of butter 
and cream and sugar. Unfortu
nately, it tastes really good. 

"You have much more of a feel for 
the ethnic heritage than Missis
sippi," Puckett said. 'There's n lot 
of Gennan influence, more things 
tend to be pickled. A lot of fann 
wives bake their own breads and 
dinner rolls. I think Iowans really 
know how to live off the land -
they don't let things go to waste." 

Puckett said although she can't 
choose just one favorite dish, Pork 
Chops a la Orange, Maytag Blue 
Cheese, Lois Cox's stuffed 
mushrooms and any of the many 
Iowa cinnamon roll recipes rank 
among the best. 

•A lot of people don't realize 
Maytag Blue Cheese (from Maytag 
Dairy Fanns in Newton) has been 

rated above any other blue cheese 
in the world," she said. 

But Puckett hasn't a1ways been an 
expert on blue cheese and the Iowa 
chop, or even indigenous Misais
sippi food. 

She waB a news and feature writer 
for the Jackson, Miss., Clarion· 
Ledger when the food beat fel1 in 
her lap. 

-rhey decided they wanted to 
localize the food page and asked 
me to do it. I didn't have any 
background in food," she said. 

Her experience on the food page 
and with •A Cook's Tour of Missis
sippi," led her to seek further 
study at ISU. 

Aft.er she had written "'A Cook's 
Tour of Iowa: the UI Press con
tacted her to publish the book as 
part of the UI Press Bur Oak • 
Series, established to celebrate the 
special qualit•e of the state and 
the Midwest. 

The 294-page hardbound edition of 
the book is now on sale at book· 
store in Iowa City and around 
Iowa. 

Puckett. said she's gotten positive 
feedback on the book so far. 

"I think it's a little early yet," she 
said. "I hope readership won't just 
be limited to cooks." 

UJ Press Director Paul Zimmer 
said the book has been doing well 
in bookstores around Iowa. 

Sanchez __________ ~---------~n_tinu_ed_f~-~-1 
•When I graduated, I told 

Rochelle, 'The pressure ia off you 
now,' • Sanchez said. 

When Sanchez was busy studying, 
Rochelle's most important duty 
wu keeping the younger children 
within the safe confines of their 
amall apartment. 

"It wasn't so much her being a 
111rrogate mother as it was her 
being a surrogate warden," 
Sinchez said. 

Sanchez added that she has kept 
her family away from the dangers 
oi drugs and violence" in their 
neighborhood. 

"I have managed to insulate 
myself from the neighborhood we 
live in," Sanchez said. "I literally 
do not know one person in our 
apartment building other than my 
falnily." 

Sanchez said she has witnessed 
evidence of the Bronx's deteriora
tion. Large-scale police and FBI 
crack busts and "the peripheral 
crime that accompanies drug 
abuse" are common, she said. 

Local school administrators and 
teachers stress the dangers of drug 
abuse to the Bronx's children, 
Sanchez said. 

'They are positioned in a war zone 
and they treat the kids accord
ingly,• she said. 

Sanchez said she designed her 
study at Lehman so she could get 
her degree as quickly as possible. 

"I liked making it as hard for me 
u possible," Sanchez said.- "I work 
best under pressure. If I took a 
nonnal course load, there would 

"It was something I needed to do for 
myself. But it was sort of a selfish 
situation to tell your kids that this house 
is going to become a machine that 
accommodates me," says Elyse Sanchez. 

have been more time for me to give 
up." 

Her success at Lehman resulted in 
a fellowship offer from the City 
University of New York's Graduate 
Center. Sanchez said despite loy
alty to her home city and a prom
ised salary which would allow her 
to escape her neighborhood, she 
decided to "broaden her educa
tional focus" at the UI. 

Sanchez said coming to Iowa City 
will allow her children to experi
ence a life completely apart from 
the decadence and dangers of the 
Bronx. 

In addition to the salary stipend 
and tuition waiver included with 
Sanchez's teaching fellowship, the 
UI has agreed to waive the tuition 
of 17-year-old Rochelle, who is 
enrolled as a freshman. 

VI English Department Chairman 
John Raeburn said Sanchez's 
excellent academic record qualified 
her for the fellowship. 

"It is pretty easy to tell that this is 
a very detennined woman," Rae
bum said. "She was clearly within 
the range of excellence that the 
graduate college wants." 

Raeburn said he read newspaper 
accounts that detailed Sanchez's 
story after she had accepted the 
fellowship. 

"Once she was awarded the fellow· 
ship, we decided to see what we 
could do for the rest of her family. 
Her daughter has ,very good 
grades, too," Sanchez said. 

Sanchez said the Ul's ekcellent 
accommodations convinced her to 
come to Iowa City. 

"First of all, it was the friendlinesa 
of the English Department," 
Sanchez said. "It was the people 
and the fact that. they pursued me 
with the most diligence and 
friendliness. 

"Of course, the excellence of the 
school was a draw, but it was the 
personal attitude of the school that 
made me decide to come," Sanchez 
said. 

Raeburn said Sanchez's success 
WaB inspirational. 

"I think what she has done ia 
terrific," Raeburn said. "She is 
definitely a very dedicated, hard
working and intellectually ambi
tious woman and I'm glad she is 
getting the chance to come here." 
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Ul institute aids pre-law 
minorities, disadvantaged 

-... . 

I 

' 
By O.borah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

studenta. stipend is awarded following • 
succcessful completion of the pro- ~ : 
gram, Shields said. • : 

About40 promising minority and 
disadvantaged law students will 
earn a $2,000 renewable stipend 
by successfully completing a 
pre-law institute hosted by the 
Ul College of Law this aummer. 

The Ul is one of seven institute 
locations chosen by the Council 
on Legal Opportunities. The 
nationwide program aims to 
increase law school accesa (or 
tudent.a who would not usually 

be admitted to law school because 
of low test scores or lack of 
income. 

More than 2,000 students 
applied for the 252 available 
spaces in the national program. 
About one-half of the participants 
were accepted at U.S. accredited 
law schools, and the others will 
be accepted af\er completing the 
CLEO summer institute. 

The six-week program exposes 
participants to analytical skills 
and teaching techniques nece.s
sary in law school. 

UI College of Law Director of 
Admissions Dennis Shields said 
CLEO has had a significant 
impact on recruiting minority 
and disadvantaged law school 

'This past year there were 26 
fellows attending law school 
here," Shields said. 'There were 
more CLEO fellowa at this law 
school than anywhere in the 
country." 

He aaid CLEO has had nationa1 
impact on the number of lawyers 
with disadvantaged or minority 
backgrounds, and added that law 
review editol'8, law school deans, 
U.S. attorneys and state JegisJa. 
tors are among successful CLEO 
graduates. 

Shields said the UI realizes the 
need for qualified lawyers from 
all backgrounds, aB reflected in 
an 83 percent increase in minor· 
ity applications for the 1988-89 
academic year. He said one of the 
advantages of the CLEO program 
is that applicant. are evaluated 
on mora than just test scores. 

The Ul's 39 CLEO participants 
reside in Michigan, Iowa, 11linois, 
Wisconsin and Indiana, he aaid. 
They were chosen for the pro
gram from 150 applications eva
luated by the UI, CLEO and the 
students' undergraduate college. 

Participants receive transporta
tion, room and board and school 
supplies from the institute. A 
$2,000 renewable law school 

-rhe idea is to relieve them of 
the economic burden so they can': 
concentrate on studies," he said. 

About 16 UI faculty members, '" 
teaching assistants and lawyers 
are involved with the program, 
which ends July 22. 

Ul Associate Law Professor 
Barry Matsumoto, who teaches a 
legal writing course in the pro-' 
gram, said the institute helps 
prepare students planning to 
enter law school. 

He said the summer institute ' 
introduces students to the basic ' 
skills they will use in law. Sut>; 
ject areas stressed include con
tract law, agency and partner law 
and civil rights. 

He also said the CLEO students" 
are extremely hard working and 
many seem to have excellent· 
prospect~ in law. 

Based in Washington, D.C.," 
CLEO was established 20 years 
ago and is funded by the Ameri
can Association of. Law Schools. 
the Law School AdmiBBion Coun
cil, the National Bar Association; ' 
the Hispanic National Bar Asso
ciation and the American Bar , 
As110eialion. 

There 1s a name for 
people who insist 

on sonic excellence 
Alpine! 

The Alpine Sound. 
Clean, unadulterated, and powerful...the emotion of a live concert 
transported into your car. This is the essence of the Alpine sound which 
you'll find in Alpine's newest ensemble of CD and cassette players, 
amplifiers, and speakers. 

Professional Installation. 
Professional installation starts with careful component selection, consid
ering your driving and listening habits. The installation itself is tight, true 
and tested. And retested. No loose wires. No poor connections. The 
result? Quality and craftsmanship you can see and hear. 

Service ••• the Audio Odyssey Touch. 
Every car stereo we sell is covered by local, factory-authorized service. 
Our installations are backed with a lifetime warranty. If a component ever 
needs service, we'll remove and reinstall it (in the original car) at no 
charge. Policies like these are our absolute quality commitment to you. 

Every Alpine in-dash is on sale 
through Saturday. A few examples ••• 

Features Alpine's best tape trans- ALPINE 7158 
port and AMJFM tuner, long-lasting 

Sendust head, bass & treble, auto- $2 7 9 
matic music search, clock, key-off 
pause, and much, much more. 

Reg. $355 

ALPINE71H 

$249 
Reg. $290 

Removable. Remarkable. Take this ALPINE 7280 
Alpine in-dash out for drive and 

then take it out! Features include $429 
high power, 18 presets, Dolby, 
music search, and flex fader! 

Reg. $495 

L--- -

Here's where Alpine quality begins. 
18 presets, auto reverse, bass & 
treble, clock, fader, and Alpine's 
finest tuner. Our best selling in
dash, now at our lowest price! 

,-
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Wake up, Jackson 
Jesse Jackson recently said of the Democratic nomination for 

vice president, "'f it was offered to me I would accept it." 
• Jackson's statement is as inappropriate as it is ridiculous. 

There is no excuse for Jackson's behavior of putting pressure 
on Michael Dukakis to choose him as the running mate. This 

. has never been done before in the history of American politics, 
nor should it ever be done again. Traditionally, presidential 
nominees have made their choices for running mates in a 
vacuum - without being pushed by the people who are under 
consideration for the post. Jackson has cheapened himself 
politically and embarrassed himself personally by his antics. 
Furthermore, he may well have weakened the best chance the 
Democrats have had to win the White House in over a decade. 

The vice presidential nomination is not something which can 
be obtained by political leverage or pressure tactics; it is 
something granted or bestowed by the presidential nominee. 

... To go around saying that you would be glad to accept it is akin 
to an actress saying that she wouldn't mind receiving an 
Oscar or a journalist saying he would be willing to accept a 
Pulitzer Prize. All of these examples, including Jesse Jack
son's, are nothing less than tacky. 

Jackson should realize that it is time for him to change his 
role in the presidential campaign from that of promoting Jesse 

• Jackson to that of helping to elect Michael Dukakis as the 
· next president. Jackson could be invaluable to the campaign 
by rallying his own supporters to help elect Dukakis. H 
Jackson does not wake up in time, he may well accomplish 
four very different things: 1) his supporters will stay at home 
on election day, 2) Dukakis will lose the support of other 
voters who have been offended by Jackson, 3) George Bush 
will become the next president of the United States and 4) 
Jesse Jackson will spend the rest of his days in the political 
boneyard. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

Perversion of principle 
The U.S. Senate, behaving more like the Holy Office of the 

Inquisition than a secular legislative body, passed on Monday 
by voice vote a measure permitting Catholic universities in the 
District of Columbia to deny equal resources and services to 
homosexual student groups. 

Sen. William Annstrong, R-Colo., who introduced the measure 
as an amendment to the District of Columbia's $3.2 billion 
budget bill, defended it atop that tried-and-true warhorse of 

• legislative debate, the separation of church and state. 
Doubtless, church and state should stay out of one another's 

way, but it is difficult to see how Sen. Armstrong's amendment 
flows from that principle, which was designed to prevent 
discrimination in the first place. To use it as an excuse to 
codify discrimination is a sinister perversion of a noble idea. 

H the Catholic Church wishes to view homosexuality as a 
mortal sin, that is its business. On the other hand, if it wishes 
to actively discriminate against homosexual students at itB 
universities, then the very least Congress can do is decline to 
protect its behavior by law. · 

Most irksome of a1l is the measure's style of passage - tacked 
on as an amendment to a critical budget bill by a tricky 
senator and rammed through an exhausted legislature on the 
eve of summer recess. 

No doubt if Sen. Armstrong's bill had to stand on its own 
merits before a legislature that was thinking clearly, it would 
have been sent, in the words of Sen. Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., 
"back down to the sewer from which it came." 

Justin Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Alienating voters 
George Bush has a problem with women. They don't care for 

him. 
Republican pollsters have been making a big fuss about the 

"gender gap" this election year. Some even claim the gender 
gap is a more difficu1t obstacle for Bush to overcome than the 
much touted "wimp factor." 

George bragged about distinguishing himself, proving his 
manhood and strengthening his backbone by attacking a 
hapless Dan Rather. He also claimed to have "kicked ass" 
after a debate with Geraldine Ferraro in 1984. 

But shedding his wimp image has not helped his standing 
with women. One of the women in a recent Washington 
Post-ABC news poll, a working mother of two and a 
Republican, stated that she thought Bush only embarrassed 
himself in the encounter. And most women still regard his 
statements about the 1984 debate as insensitive and abusive. 
What he needs now is a meaningful one-on-one with Diane 
Sawyer. 

In the poll a group of women of varying ages characterized 
George Bush as "a very spoiled chi1d prone to temper 
tantrums" and "someone who says things without thinking." 
Despite his attempts to "machoize" his image, the gap keeps 
widening. 

Ronald Reagan faced the same dilemma in both 1980 and 
1984, but fortunately for him, a large number of Democrats 
crossed over to help him win. 

Even the proepect of a woman on the ticket hasn't decreased 
Bush's negative rating among women. But this year the 
prospect of a large-scale defection of Democrats seems 
unlikely, prompting a GOP consultant to state that "there are 
not enough white men available for George Bush to win this 
election." 

Paul Stolt 
Wire Editor 

Graphics editor/Rod Facclo 

Logic dictates U.S. withdrawal 
B ecause the Department of Defense and U.S. policymakers 

seem satisfied that the USS Vincennes acted responsibly two 
Sundays ago when it downed Iran Air flight 655, and because 
the captain of that ship insists he followed accepted 

procedures and will continue to do so, the possibility of another, 
comparable disaster looms before us in the exceedingly busy Persian 
Gulf. We must therefore urgently question whether our flotilla should 
remain there. Hundreds of innocent lives have now been lost and 
hundreds more could be. This is not merely a political or military 
question, it is an ethical one. 

In his seminal book, "The Ethics of Rhetoric," Richard Weaver 
identifies three types of argument and degrees of ethicality: argument 
by genus, argument by similitude and argument from circumstance. 
Since, according to Weaver, argument by genus is the most ethical, we 
can infer that the most ethical minds would be swayed by such an 
argument. Likewise, persuasion by similitude is somewhat less ethical, 
and persuasion by circumstance is the least ethical. How best to 
persuade the Reagan administration that U.S. warships should be 
withdrawn from the Persian Gulf? Start arguing by genus, and work 
dawn the ethical ladder of persuasion. Something's bound to eventually 
raise the conscience of the administration or be simple enough for it to 
understand. 

Argument by genus is based on the "nature of things." The subject of 
deliberation (here, whether the Navy should remain in the gulf) is 
referred to its genus, and if the audience embraces the nature of that 
class, it must grant whatever is true of the class is true of the subject. 
For our purposes we must consider two genuses, the Persian Gulf and 
modem warfare. 

The Persian Gulf is what foreign policy experts call a "flash point" 
area. It is an explosive hot spot that needs not to be provided more 
kindling, but should be left alone, to bum itself out - or it should be 
decidedly extinguished. By sending U.S. warships into the Persian Gulf 
and by keeping them there, we have aggravated the nature of the 
genus. We have introduced more fuel (weapons, lives, national ego) into 
the inferno. Our warships sail up and down the gulf tempting Iran 
particularly and shooting back. The effect has been defmitive only in 
terms of civilians killed. 

The second genus to consider is modem warfare. Today's sophisticated 
missile systems allow and require that weapons be unleashed from 
great distances. For the commander of a ship to attempt to make visual 
contact with a potentially hostile radar blimp before firing upon it is to 
place his ship and crew in great jeopardy. The nature of modem 
warfare calls for split-second decisions from often inconclusive informa
tion. Impose a modem battlefield on a corridor heavily travelled by 
civilians, and disaster is all but assured. Capt. Rogers of the Vincennes 
did not act irresponsibly on July 3; he had been placed, and remains in, 
a damned-if-you-do, damned-if-you-don't position. 

In the final analysis, by genus, we are of the same class as Iran and 
Iraq and all the other countries we criticize for seeking military 
solutions to their problems. Our first and lasting instinct for dealing 
with flash point areas is to apply lethal force. If the U.S. wishes for 
things to settle down in the Persian Gulf, and if it wishes to avoid 
shooting down any more of the hundreds of commercial airliners that 

Keith Yellin 
traverse the skies there, the U.S. flotilla should be withcthis 
nature of things dictates so. " - " 

Argument by similitude "expresses belief in a oneness of the world." It 
invokes "essential correspondences" through analogy, metaphor, 
comparison and contrast. Because many people are familiar with tht 
concept "Do unto others as you would have them do unto you,' 
argument by similitude often rings true to them. How do the Iraniana 
view the downing of flight 655? The way the U.S. and Britain felt about 
the torpedoing of the passenger liner Lusitania in 1916 comes to mind. 
Our grief followip.g the bombing of the U.S. Marine barracks in Beirut 
is easier to remember, more comparable in tenns of lives lost, and wu 
the work of the nation we have just wounded. Remember how cowardly 
we thought that attack was, how angry we became. And those dead 
were professional warriors, not unarmed civilians. 

How do the Iranians view our presence in the Perian Gulf'? Imagine if 
we were warring with oil-rich Mexico and the Soviet Union began 
escorting through the Gulf of Mexico tankers carrying Mexican or other 
Latin American crude. We wouldn't sit idly by. The successful P8888&t 
of that oil would aid our adversary. What's more, the Soviet presell(f 
would be a blatant violation of the Monroe Doctrine, our (questionable) 
policy of viewing as unfriendly any European interference in the atT8.lll 
of the Americas. If we reserve such sentiments for the Gulf of MuJCO, 
imagine how Iran feels about the Persian Gulf. The U.S. flotilla should 
be withdrawn from that waterway. Simple, reasonable analogies dictatl 
so. 

We tum, fmally, for the sake of the Reagan administration, to what 
Weaver terms the least ethical type of argument, and the simplest. 
Argument from circumstance considers surrounding circumstance&, 
accepts them as coercive and makes recommendations accordingly. 
Factual, realistic, this is the language of realpolitik. The circumstan~ 
in the Persian Gulf are this: The U.S. Navy is ostensibly there to 
safeguard the flow of oil from that region to the West and Japan. But 
the long-standing low and stable price of oil reflects that there's only 10 
much damage Iranian outboard motor boats or mines can inflict upon 
supertankers. Iraqi warplanes pose the only serious threat to tanken, 
and we look the other way when they strike anyway. Once again, then, 
U.S. forces have been ordered on a "presence" mission in which they 
can only lose or make mistakes. The USS Stark lost. The USS 
Vincennes made a mistake. How many more Americans and Iranians 
must die needlessly? The U.S. flotilla should be withdrawn from the 
Persian Gulf. Circumstances dictate so. 

Argument by genus, similitude and circumstance call for the with
drawal of all or most of our warships from the Persian Gulf. President 
Ronald Reagan has no right to expose thousands of U.S., Iranian and 
other lives to the consequences of this poorly conceived military 
deployment. 
Keith Yellin is a graduate student of rhetoric and public address. His column 
appears biweekly on the Viewpoints page. 
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Fat farm frolickers find fitness 
M y week at a health spa 

was splendid, marred 
only by an injury - a 
scraped and bruised 

ann sustained when I tripped and 
fell up a flight of stairs while 
rushing to get to dinner. 

Yes, I went to a heaJth spa. I know 
the image the words conjure in 
your mind. A place of pure luxury 
and self-indulgence, a narcissist's 
dream. I know because my own 
mental picture of a health spa 
involves the old, zaftig, pre-diet
and-chin-tuck Liz Taylor lounging 
hippopotamus-like in a mud bath. 

The New Life Health Spa in 
Vermont, where I spent last week, 
is more like a cross between boot 
camp and a Weight Watchers 
meeting. Well, maybe not boot 
camp, not quite. But close enough. 
In fact, it reminds me of a summer 
camp I worked at when I was in 
college, and no wonder. It was a 
camp for overweight teenagers. It 
seems perversely fitting that in 
portly middle age I should be 
subjected to the kind of torments I 
once inflicted on those chubby 
girls. 

Diane 
White 
there was a choice of a 5- to 7-mile 
hike up and down - mostly up, or 
so it seeemed - the mountains or 
three hours of exercise classes. 
After lunch it was more of the 
same plus yoga, swimming and 
tennis, among other things. All this 
activity was fueled by a daily 800 
to 1,000 modified Pritkin-style 
calories. Low fat. Complex car
bohydrates. No caffeine. No alco
hol. No sugar. A minimum of salt. 
And lots of water. 

Sometimes in mid-hike it was 
difficult to believe that I had 
actually asked for it, that I had 
saved up in order to inflict all this 
exercise on myself. But I knew 
what I was getting into, having 
spent a week there seven years ago 
to do a story. 

the program has expanded. I have 
expanded, too, in the last few 
years, to the tune of almost 20 
pounds. Did I Jearn nothing the 
first time? Of course I did. But the 
flesh is weak. 

In recent years, the health spa 
business has mushroomed. Now 
there are all sort of spas offering 
an array of programs, from sybari
tic to genuinely grueling. New Life 
falls somewhere in the middle. It's 
small, accommodating a maximum 
of 40 guests. Last week there were 
14 women and one man, mostly 
middle-aged, but ranging from the 
early 20s to early 80s. It happened 
to be an exceptionally pleasant and 
congenial group. This is not always 
the case. 

At the end of the week I had lost 
exactly three pounds. Let's say four 
pounds, rounding it off and giving 
myself the benefit of another half. 
pound lost. That's about $300 a 
pound, at New Life prices. There 
are two ways of looking at this. 1) 
Ounce for ounce, my body ia almost 
as valuable as Beluga caviar. 2) At 
those rates it would cost me $4,800 
to lose the required 16- pound 
minimum. 

But I am not supposed to think rJ 
it either way. Weight is unimpor· 
tant, the New Life staff ~~t ~lfinl 
us. That message fell ml'1"_,'~, 
mostly, because alrnoSiil....J of UJ 
were there to lose weight. But I 
understand their point, which iJ ( 
that good health, eating the proper 
diet and getting lots of aerobic 
exercise is more important than 
weight. 

"You don't have to exerciae aerob~ 
cally more than five or six timee a 
week," one staff member told ua b1 
way of encouragement. In spite rJ 1 

that, it was worth the time, the 
money and the pain to have c:auaflt 
a glimpse of fitnesa. 
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At New Life, our daily routine 
began at 7:30 a.m. with a brisk, 
3Q..minute walk. After breakfast 

My recent week at New Life was 
much the same as the first week, 
only more so. In the intervening 
years, the spa has become more 
successful. The staff is more 
numerous, the hikes are longer, 

One staff member said the guests 
at New Life and at other spas she's 
worked at and visited fall into 
three basic groups. There are the 
more or less normal people trying 
to get into, or stay in, shape. Then 
there are the "spa-hoppers" or 
"spa junkies" who go from spa to 
spa in search of the ultimate 
fitness high. And then there is the 
third group, the people who are 
spoiled, obnoxious and generally 
impossible. We didn't have any of 
those, fortunately. 

Diane White's syndicated column ~---
appears on the Viewpointa page ptt· 
lodically. 

--------------------------------- -------- ~ --
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Dickson to resign 
from city council 

"" Iowa City Councilor Kate Dickson 
., announced Tuesday night she 

plans to resign from the Iowa City 
Council in August after seven 
years of service. 

Dickson told the council and the 
public she was making changes in 
her "personal agenda" which 
incl~de arriage plans and retire· 
me her job at the UI School 
of vft. 

Dickson has served on the council 
since 1981. Iowa City Mayor John 
McDonald said the council can 
either hold a special election or 
appoint a new council member to 
finish the remaining one-and-a
half years in Dickson's tenn. 

The council will hold a special 
open meeting Monday evening to 
discuss the procedure it should 
take for filling the vacancy. "I 
want to hear from the public on 
how they think the council should 
fill the seat," McDonald said. 

Dickson said she will retire from 
the UI July 22 after 14 years with 
the School of Religion. She said no 
date is set for her marriage to New 
York stockbroker John Hamel. 

Dickson said she had mixed feel
ings about her announcement. 

"My service on the council has 
been very rewarding; she said. •1 
have felt very fortunate to work 
with the members on the council. I 
feel Iowa City is not only unique in 
the state, but unique in the whole 
country.• 

Councilor Randy Larson praised 
Dickson's contributions to the 
council. 

•1 personally want to thank her for 
all her years of service to the city; 
Larson said, adding that he was 
grateful for her support when he 
ran for council last year. 

In other business, the council 
passed a measure to hold a public 
hearing on July 26 regarding an 
ordinance to rezone property for 
Gay's Locker and Meat Market, 
whose meat storage facility was 
destroyed in a fire on May 10. The 
property in consideration is west of 
Waterfront Drive and north of 
Stevens Drive and is owned by 
Gay's. 

The rezoning will pennit recon· 
struction of the food locker, con
tinued operation of the slaughter
house and expansion of the retail 
portion of the business. 

Kate Dickson 

Strait said the council should 
expedite the matter in order to get 
Gay's Locker Co. back in business. 

The May blaze which destroyed 
the locker caused an estimated 
$300,000 damage and required 
assistance from over 100 firefigh
ters from Iowa City and 11 other 
stations in Johnson County. 

Also during the council meeting, 
McDonald and Councilor George 
Stra1t praised the succ:es of the 
Soviet-American Peace Walk. 

"I've received nothing but po itive 
comments about the event," McDo
nald said. "We made a nice 
impression through the efTorta of a 
lot of people." 

l.EtCl\f~----------------------------------~--nt•_nu_~_fr_om~p~~~e1 
Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Kenneth Moll. Such leaves auto
matically postpone tenure deci
sions. 

But non-tenured women often feel 
pressure to continue working and 
feel uncomfortable asking for time 
off, Catrona said. 

-rhere needs to be a policy ao you 
don't have to go through these 
individual negotiations with chairs 
and with deans," Catron a said. 

UI Associate Professor of Psychol
ogy Betsy AJtmaier said a woman 
is put in a difficult situation when 
she has to be the initiator of the 
leave period. 

"Especially if she's not tenured," 
Altmaier said. "Because then she's 
extra-sensitive to all the messages 
she might be sending, like, 'I don't 
really take my job seriously.' " 

Moll acknowledged this view, say· 
ing, "Some people think (the time 
oft) should be automatic unless not 
wanted." 

Postponing tenure decisions bey
ond the traditional seven years 
runs against the policy maintained 
by the American Association of 
University Professors since 1940. 

"We are very reluctant to change 
that policy," Lesley L. Francis, 
associate secretary for the AAUP, 
said. 

"If you have a special pleading for 
women, it's a slippery road," Fran
cis said. She added the AAUP 
would be more likely to consider a 
more general policy which includes 
men as well. 

Francis also recommends allowing 
faculty to do work other than 
teaching during times when per
BOna! reasons such as caring for a 
newborn may interfere with an 
instructor's availability to stu
dents. 

"It's not good for students to have 

"We recommend 
that biological 
mothers, fathers 
and adoptive 
parents of both 
genders be 
allowed to take up 
to three months of 
accrued sick leave 
following the 
addition of a child 
to the family," 
says a report by 
the Ul Council on 
the Status of 
Women. 

faculty members running in and 
out unexpectedly," she said. 

Diane Anderson, chair of the UI 
Council on the Status of Women, 
said granting maternity leave is 
not gtving special treatment; it's 
acknowledging the fact that people 
who have a child need to have 
more time ofT. 

"It's an adjustment to having this 
whole new person in your family 
that requires time; Anderson said. 

The current UI maternity leave 
policy considers childbirth only in 
terms of a medical event, Altmaier 
said. 

"It's i!Jlportant to distinguish 
between pregnancy - the medical 
condition - and the reality of 
women having children in the 
workplace," she said. 

"Six weeks- if you think about 
pregnancy and childbirth as a 
medical event, it is probably 
plenty, but if you think about 
everything that has to happen in 
that time I think three months is 
more reasonable for a primary 
caregiver, whether it's the mother 
or the father," Altma1er said. 

The University of Virginia's task 
force on the status of women issued 
a proposal to it administration 
asking for an extension of the 
probationary period to those 
women on the tenure track who 
bear children. The proposal WBB 

rejected by the administration, 
according to Eleanor May, chair· 
person of the task force. 

"We need to have more women on 
faculties," May said. "It's logical 
affinnative action." In past years 
several people the University of 
Virginia denied tenure were soon 
tenurable at other universities, 
according to May. 

Since 1972 Stanford University 
has allowed any junior faculty 
member who gives birth during the 
period before tenure to request the 
decision be delayed for one year. 

"That policy was established basic
ally in recognition of affinnatJVe 
action. We didn't want our women 
assistant professors to po tpone 
having a family because of tenure 
decisions," Noel Kolak, of Sum
ford's Office of the Vice President 
and Provost, said. 

Altmaier, who returned to work 
three weeks after delivering her 
first child by Caeserean section, 
said maternity leave provisions are 
out of step nationwide. 

"I think that America is generally 
behind other countries in realizing 
that people need to somehow blend 
their work role and their family 
role," she said. 

Child Care _____ ____;_~ntl_nu~t---!romp--=--age1 
"The day cares were taking about 

one-fifth of our budget every year, 
and that's just more than we can 
afford," UI Student Senate Presi
dent Melinda Hess said. 

"We've been trying to get the 
Legislature to pass a bill that 
would mandate that the (state 
Board oO Regents institutions pro
vide a day care for faculty, staff 
and students," Hess said. "But 
also what we want to do is to try to 
get the Legislature to give us extra 
money so they can do that. 

"We alao want assurance that it 
will continue, that it won't just be 
the decision of one university 
administrator that they're not 
going to do that anymore, and 
that's why we'd like the legal 
mandate," Hess said. 

She added that she is hopeful the 
legislation will be approved. 

"You're starting to see more day
care legislation passed, (ao) I think 
this is a realistic goal," Hess said. 

The UI has taken some measures 
to help meet the needs of those in 
need of child care. The university 

......... ntsen 
lead TY.~r South during election 
years. 

"It is the key to success for the 
Democrats because Bush has vot
ing residence there," Ross said. "If 
he loses there it will not look 
good." 

To some voters Dukakis' selection 
of Bentsen for a running mate is an 
unattractive move. 

"It's a selection that I don't find 
appealing," said Barry Matsumoto, 
profeaaor of constitutional law at 
the UI College of Law. "Bentsen 

has advised faculty to take advan
tage of tax law provisions that 
allow people employed by the um· 
versity to deduct the cost of day 
care from their gross pay and then 
to pay taxes on the remaining 
amount, thereby decreasing the 
amount taxed, according to Mary 
Jo Small, UI associate vice presi
dent of finance and university 
services. 

Another program the UI is com
mitted to is the Four C's Child 
Care Referral program, which is 
given free office space by the UI in 
exchange for child-care information 
to Ul students, staff and faculty. 

"The university has been taking 
modest steps to work through the 
agenda that (the Council on the 
Status of Women) outlined in their 
report. It's unfortunately at a time 
during very constrained funding, 
so we've been doing what we've 
been able to do,~ Small said. 

But child care is not only a 
women's issue. Men have been 
taking an increasing interest in 
caring for their children, according 

has a reputation of being heavily 
funded by PAC money. 

"This must be an attempt to 
appeal to Southern voters, but I 
don't think this will appeal to the 
liberal wing of the party," Matsu
moto said. 

Another fear the Democrats face is 
Jesse Jackson's reaction to not 
being on the Democratic ticket. 

"The outcome for the Democrats in 
November depends on whether 
Jackson is angry enough to per
suade his supporters to not vote in 
the election,~ Ross said. 

to the council. 
Michael O'Donahue, a Ul political 

science major, is in charge of 
seeing that his three children, ages 
9, 7 and 3, receive adequate child 
care. He said he found Alice's 
Cooperative Day Care ideal for his 
son. 

O'Donahue and the other parents 
using the center spend four hours a 
week as caregivers at the day-care 
center and two hours a week on 
committees. This parent participa· 
tion lowers their children's tuition. 

"The one tradeoff that makes it 
worthwhile is that you get to spend 
more time with the children," 
O'Donahue said. 

"There's always a parent there 
working. That assures you that 
your child is getting quality day 
care," he said. 

O'Donahue said he realizes the 
UI's limitations in providing sup
port for students in need of child 
care. "Nobody's asking to totally be 
put through school. I'm not saying, 
'Pay for day care for my child 
because I'm a student.' " 

Contlnu~ from page 1 

Johnson County Republican Party 
Chairman Brian Miller said the 
choice of Bentsen shows that the 
Democ are desperate. 

"To me, what it says is that the 
Democrats have made the state of 
Texas a must-win state, and I 
think it is a losing proposition," 
Miller said. "To me, it shows that 
the Democrats are really reaching. 
They realize that the South is a 
Republican stronghold and they 
are going for the biggest piece of 
the pie, Texas." 

White's syndicated colum~ r-----
• on the Viewpointa page I*' 
ly. 
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School board discusses ways ~ 
to shorten midnight meetings ... 
By Heather Maher 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board spent 
half an hour Tuesday night discus-
ing ways to shorten its meetings 

- which are u ually scheduled to 
end around 9:30 p.m., but in the 
past. have run as late as midnight. 

Open discu ions from the public, 
comments from board members 
and what board member Orville 
Townsend called "repetitive speak· 
era" have cau ed the time span 
aJlotted for items on the meeting 
agenda to be ignored, causing them 
to go over the time limit set by the 
board. 

-we all have limited time for our 
school board-related business, and 
the meetings are increasingly tak
ing up more and more of that 
time." said board member Jay 
Christensen-Szalan. ki, who, along 
with Townsend and Retay Hawtry 
are part of the board's Committee 
on Agenda for Shorter Me tings, 
which was fonned to addre the 

problem. 
The length of the meetings has 

meant that members of the public 
who might wish to speak are 
obligated to stay at the meeting 
until late hours to be heard. In 
addition, the videotaped account of 
the meetings must be cut hort and 
stopped before all agenda items 
have been addressed. 

The committee recommended to 
the board .several measures that 
could be adopted in order to shor
ten the meeting time. Among 
them: a sign-up sheet for public 
speakers before the meeting, a 
limit of two speakers per issue, a 
speaking time limit of three 
minutes, a limit of 15 minutes for 
items of consideration and a limit 
of two ~hot~ issues on any given 
meeting agenda to be discussed by 
the board. 

Mo t of the board members were 
in favor of limiting the time limits 
for speakers. but Board President 
Lynne Cannon and member Ellen 

Widi both voiced their opposition 
to limiting the number of public 
speakers. : 

"I suggest we limit the speaking 
time of the speakers even more 
stringently - to maybe two 
minutes - but I'm not in favor cf 
limiting the number of speakers:• 
said Widis . 

Cannon added that she felt the 
board had made a strong effort i'n 
the past to be as open as possible, 
and that imposing a limit on the 
number of speaker might tarnish 
its reputation of fairne s. 

Requinng public speakers to sub
mit a short written statement of 
their planned talk wa also sug
gested by the committee, but it did 
not receive much support from tlje 
board members. 

"I have no problem with 1imiting 
the amount of time for speake111, 
but I think we11 inhibit people 
tremendously by asking them to 
write a summary statement,• Can-
non said. • 
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Soviet envoy briefs pope on refonns 
VATICAN CITY-The Soviet ambaaaador to Italy met with Pope 

John Paul II on Tuesday and briefed him on the recent Soviet 
Communist Party Congress, the Vatican reported. 

Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro said it was the first time a 
Soviet ambassador had requested a private audience with the 
pope, although Soviet arnbassadon have accompanied Soviet 
officials to meetings with the pontiff. 

Navarro called it a •courtesy call and a furtheT occasion for 
dialogue between the U.S.S.R. and the Holy See." 

He said the ambassador, Nikolai Lunkov, had taken part in the 
party congress and wanted to infonn John Paul about it. 

Mother Teresa plana S. African convent 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa- Mother Teresa, the Nobel 

Peace prize-winning miaaionary, plana to open a convent in a 
vast, impoverished black settlement near Cape Town during a 
visit next month, officials said Tuesday. 

The visit is to take place in late August, but the exact dates have 
not been determined, Roman Catholic officials said. 

Mother Teresa is expected to bring with her several sisters of her 
Mi sionaries of Charity to open a convent in Khayelitsha, a 
community of more than 200,000 blacks established by the 
government five yean ago on sand dunes east of Cape Town. 

Mo t residents in Khayelitsha live in self-built shacks. Estimates 
of unemployment in the toW118hip range 88 high 88 80 percent. 

Jet makes emergency landing In Iceland 
REYKJAVIK, Iceland - A Pan American jet carrying 182 

pns.c;engers on a flight from London to Detroit made an emergency 
landing in Iceland Tuesday, after one of its two engines had to be 
·hut down, aviation officials said. 

No one was reported injured. 
The Airbus A310 was 310 miles southwest of Iceland when its 

pilot noticed an oil leak in one engine and had to tum it off, 
Icelandic federal aviation officials said. 

Military team goes to Vietnam 
BANGKOK, Thailand - A U.S. military team goes to Vietnam 

today to pick up what may be the remains of 25 missing American 
s rvicemen. 

It will be one of the largest shipments ofremains given to U.S. 
officials since U.S. forces withdrew from Vietnam in 1973. 

The remains are to be loaded onto a U.S. C-141 transport plane 
during a simple military ceremony, then flown to U.S. Army 
laboratories in Honolulu for analysis, Lt. Col. Paul Mather said on 
Tuesday. 

Mather is leading the team of about 20 personnel from the Joint 
Cn ualty Resolution Center and the Army Central Identification 
Laboratory. 

Mother, head of the resolution center's office in Bangkok, said the 
Vietnamese have not given him any details about the remains. 

AID officer charged with embezzlement 
WASHINGTON - An Agency for Int~mational Development 

financial officer whose lavish lifestyle attracted the attention of 
investigators was arrested Tuesday and charged with stealing 
$1.2 million from the govemmeot. 

William Bums, 48, of Burtonsville, Md., was taken into custody 
nt his office after he was charged in a complaint with stealing AID 
money, making false claims against the government and racke
~cring, an AID statement said. Bums allegedly embezzled the 
money over a six-year period. 

Bums, who worked at AID for 24 years and rose to supervisory 
financial management specialist, is to be arraigned today in 
federal court. 

Herbert Beckington, AID's inspector general, said Burns' "unex
plained affiuence" fint caught the attention of security investiga
tors perfonning a routine security evaluation last year. 

Bum~:~ earned $35,108 annually, but he lived in a neighborhood of 
$500,000 estates, and his lifestyle included "expensive cars, 
travel, exquisite home furnishings and other embellishments 
normally beyond the reach of" civil servants of his rank, the 
statement said. · 

Trucker pleads Innocent after rampage 
LOS ANGELES- A truck driver pleaded innocent Tuesday to 20 

charges stemming from a driving rampage that )eft damaged cars 
and shaken drivers along 40 miles of freeway. 

Charley Tom Lee, 25, of Haltom City, Texas, was arraigned on 16 
charges of assault with a deadly weapon - a truck - and four 
charges of vandalism, possessing amphetamines, possessing a 
hypodermic syringe and carrying a loaded firearm. He was held 
on $500,000 bail after a preliminary hearing. 

A parade of motorists testified at the hearing about being hit by 
Lee's truck, which rammed 30 cars May 18. 

Lee was chased by a dozen Highway Patrol officers, a police 
helicopter and a canine unit before be was pulled over on the 
Hollywood Freeway at rush hour. 

His 18-wheel eemitractor-trailer, which was carrying ironing 
boards, bounced off cars across 40 miles of freeway, witnesses 
Raid. 

Quoted ... 
No, I'm too controlled, I'm too clear, I'm too mature to be angry. 
I'm focused on what we must do to keep hope alive. 

- Jesse Jackson, commenting on Michael Oukakis' decision 
to name Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen as his running mate Tuesday. 
See story, page 1. 

:~------------------------------------------------~ 

'Defendant in Contra case 
• 

·says, 'I won't take the fall' 
MIAMl (AP)- A defendant in a 

Contra arms-smuggling indictment 
blasted the charges against him 
Tuesday as a whitewash aimed at 
covering up tllegal activities of 

:oliver North and the Reagan admi
' nistration. 
' Jack Terrell, a one-time mercenary 
:who turned against the U.S. Con
' tra policy and then cooperated with 
, investigators, said he was infonned 
Tuesday he has been chaJ'Ied in a 
Fort Lauderdale indictment stiJl 
sealed by the U.S. attorney's office 
here. 

The indictment handed up last 
month is believed to accuae a 1mall 
number of men with violating the 
U.S. Neutrality Act by conspiring 
to nid the Contras to overthrow the 
Nicaraguan government. 

"I have some newa for this admi
nistration," Terrell said in a state
ment released in Washington. "I 
won't take the fall for Rob Owen, 
Ollie North or President Ronald 
Reagan." 

Terrell said the indictments were 
returned only because Congress 
got wind that Miami's then-U.S. 
Attorney Leon Kellner was trying 
to stop the investigation at the 
behest of Attorney General Edwin 
Meese. 

Congress investigated charges that 
the probe was sidetracked, but did 
not reach a conclusion. 

"Clearly, the only reason why the 
(U.S.) attorney's office sought these 
indictments is to protect itself," 
said Terrell. "(KeJiner) couldn't 
admit that his investigation was a 
farce, and that he and his staff had 
participated in a cover-up. 

'"!'hat's what I call shooting the 
meseenger," he said. 

Terre]), who moat recently worked 
for a liberal policy group in Wash
ington, became a vocal opponent of 
U.S. policy in Central America. 
North eventually targeted him for 
hia anti-Contra activities, accord
ing to notes rele&aed during the 
Iran-Contra affair. 

.,.. . -- - - -- .... - ---- -·- - ----- ---- .. - -........ .. - .. 

Nation/World 

U.S. expels Nicaraguan diplomats 
WASHINGTON CAP>-President 

Ronald Reagan on Tuesday ordered 
Nicaraguan diplomats expelled 
from the United States in a 
-retum-the-favor" reprisal for the 
ouster of the American envoy to 
Managua and seven State Depart
ment coUeagues. 

At the same time, President Rea
gan refused to rule out severing 
U.S. relations with the leftist San
dinista government, saying it 
"t"emains an option. • 

President Reagan said the expul
sion order would affect Nicaraguan 
Ambassador Carlos Tunnermann 
and seven other diplomats. 

But Tunnennann also is Nicara
gua's ambassador to the Organiza
tion of American States, and ques
tions were raised on whether the 
United States, as host country, can 

I 

legally expel OAS envoys. 
At one point, White House spokes

man Marlin Fitzwater indicated 
that Tunnermann would be 
allowed to remain in the United 
States when he said the envoy 
simply "won't be ambassador" to 
the United States. 

But a State Department official 
said the administration has every 
intention of revoking Tunner
mann's visas and expelling him. 
"He can scream all the way to the 
airport,• one official said, insisting 
on anonymity. 

Tunnennann went to the State 
Department for consultations late 
Tuesday afternoon. 

A woman answering the telephone 
at the Nicaraguan Embassy here 
said officials would have no imme-

Attack aftermath 
Thla photogr1ph ahowa the damage done to the cruise ship City of 
Poros by a terrorist attack In waters south of Athena, Greece, 
Monday. Nine people were killed and 98 were wounded when three 
men to .. ed grenade• and sprayed the ships' passengers with 
machine gun fire. Tuesday, police released photographs of the 
suspected terrorists, believed to be pro-Iranian arabs, who may 
have been trying to hijack the ship. 

U.S. helicopters assist 
tanker attacked in Gulf 

MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) - Two 
American helicopters answering a 
call for help from a tanker 
exchanged lire with a pair of 
Iranian speedboats Tuesday in the 
northern Persian Gulf, U.S. mili
tary officials reported. 

They said the helicopters were not 
damaged and it was not known 
whether rockets fired by the chop
pers hit the bo11ts. The sources, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said the shooting 
occurred at about 7 p.m. 

The helicopters were not identified 
by type, but descriptions of the 
incident indicate they were two of 
the U.S. Anny's specially equipped 
scout aircraft, based on some U.S. 
warships in the gulf. 

Navy officials refuse to discuss the 
helicopters or even confirm their 
presence in the gulf, although the 
Pentagon disclosed that infonna
tion last year. It was the second 
time in less than two weeks that 
U.S. forces went to the aid of a 
non-U.S. flag vessel under fire by 
Iranians. 

The frigate Elmer Montgomery 
aided a Danish tanker in the 
southern gulf July 2, driving its 
attackers away. No casualties were 
reported in that encounter, which 
occurred the day before the U.S. 
missile cruiser Vincennes shot 
down an Iranian jetliner over the 
Strait of Honnuz. Pentagon offi
cials say the captain thought it was 
an Iranian F-14 fighter. 

Pentagon spokesman Dan Howard 
said in Washington that in Tues
day's attack the Iranian boats had 
been shooting at the 81,282-ton 
Universal Monarch, which broad-

cast ad' tress alert sayjng it "was 
being attacked and was on fire ." 

Two helicopters from the missile 
frigate USS Nicholas "were sent 
out to investigate the ship's may
dey call," Howard said. "They 
were fired on by two small boats 
that we assume were Iranian. They 
fired rockets at those small boats. 

"The military helicopters returned 
fire with rockets, but we do not yet 
have any word if there was any 
damage to the Iranian boats," he 
said. MThe helicopters were not hit 
by the Iranian fire." 

The military officials in Bahrain, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said the Nicholas was 
on a patrol in the northern gulf 
and the confrontation occurred 
about 15 miles west of Farsi 
Island. 

Iran's Revolutionary Guards use 
the island as a speedboat base for 
attacks on neutral shipping in the 
8-year-old war with Iraq. 

Shipping executives said the Uni
versal Monarch, which is owned by 
Hong Kong and registered in 
Panama, was sailing empty to pick 
up cargo from the Khafji fields, 
owned jointly by Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait. 

The gunboats attacked the tanker 
with rocket grenades and set it 
afire, the American officials said. 
The Nicholas, a 3,600-ton frigate 
that arrived in the gulf about three 
weeks ago, was about six miles 
away. 

Crewmen put out a tire in the 
tanker's engine room and there 
were no casualties, said the ship
ping executives, who spoke on 
condition their names not be used . 

diate comment on Reagan's order. 
She identified herself only as a 
secretary. 

Meanwhile, House Minority 
~ader Robert Michel, R-lll., said 
that in a meetmg he and other 
congressmen had had with Reagan, 
national security adviser Colin D. 
Powell said U.S. Ambassador 
Richard Melton recommended 
against cutting off relations. 

The latest flare-up in mostly icy 
relations that have existed since 
the Sandinistas overthrew dictator 
Anastasio Somoza in 1979 
prompted White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater to brand Mana
gua's expulsion order and political 
crackdown as "black eyes for the 
peace process." 

Secretary of State George Shultz, 
traveling in the Far East, called 

Nicaragua's ouster of Melton 11111 
the other U.S. diplomats action • 
"absolute outrage." 

And the State Department listed a 
series of actions, capped by Moo. 
day's closing of La Prema 1110 
Radio Catolica, that it said "' 
"directed against the politiut 
opposition, labor and press ia 
Nicaragua." 

The expulsions came amid~ 
indications of a softening of oppoli. 
tion in Congress to a renewal ~ 
U.S. military aid to the Contra 
rebels seeking to topplethia~ 
nistas. 

Reagan, asked whether he wu 
putting off a new move to gfl 
Congress to approve military aid 
for the Contras, replied, "We're~ 
waiting. We're working on thal" 

Soviet region votes for 
secession to Armenia 

MOSCOW (AP)- Legislaton of a 
mountain enclave that has been 
involved in an ethnic tug-of-war for 
months voted Tuesday to secede 
from Azerbaijan and join Armenia 
- a dramatic first in Soviet poli
tics, but probably futile. 

The legislature of Nagorno
Karabakh, a predominantly Arme
nian enclave in Azerbaijan, was 
unanimous except for one absten
tion in the decision to secede and 
rename the area the Artsakh Aut
onomous Region of Armenia, radio 
reporters in the territory reported. 

Dissident historian Roy Medvedev 
sa1d the legislative action appears 
to have little chance of success. 

"'It's unconstitutional," he said. "It 
cannot be considered legal." 

Never before in Soviet history has 
a region's legislature voted to with
draw from the republic of which it 
is a part, he said. 

The decision defies central 
authorities all the way up to Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev and 
tests Kremlin tolerance of asser
tions of rights . by the country's 
more than 100 national groups. 
Gorbachev has encouraged citizens 

to speak out under his policy of 
glasnost, or openness. 

The Soviet constitution gives cit~ 
zens the right to self. 
detennination, but also requirea 
that a republic consent to any 
change in its boundaries. 
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Arts/Entertairunent 

-University Theatres' 'Sloane' 
shines, delights with acting 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

U niversity Theatres' 
opening production of 
Joe Orton's "Entertain
ing Mr. Sloane" last 

Wednesday night formed in many 
ways the high point of the Summer 
Rep's Joe Orton Festival. The per
formance was, from beginning to 
end, a delight and a provocation. 

"Entertaining Mr. Sloane," winner 
of the London Drama Critics 
Award as the Best New Play of 
1964, is arguably the finest - and 
certainly the most complex - of 
Orton'a small body of work for the 
stage, relying on slapstick and 
farce far less than "What the 
Butler Saw" or •Loot." What 
•sloane" has is an abundance of 
subtle and sliding wordpJay, a 
ruthless, methodicaJ development 
and about a thousand opportuni
ties to be done completely wrong. 

The cast of Wednesday night's 
performance availed itself of none 
of those opportunities. Orton's dia
logue is fast-paced and liquid with 
pauses and double-entendres, and 
the temptation must be great to 
simply recite and let the words do 
the work. But the cast on opening 
night was fulJ of enthusiasm and, 
for the most part, seemed flaw
lessly aware of how new this old 
stuff can be. 

"Sloane" has only four parts -
Mr. Sloane, himself, a handsome 
young man with a shady past who 
takes a room in a boarding house; 
Kath, the landlady who immedi
ately sets her romantic sights on 
Sloane; Kemp, Kath's father, who 
was the only witness to Sloane's 
criminal past; and Ed, Kath's 
homosexuaJ brother, who likewise 
takes an interest in Sloane. There 

Theater 
follows a tightly scripted and 
bizarre tangle of schemes and 
manipulations which boast no 
moral backbone whatsoever and 
which eventually give rise to a 
species of poetic justice. 

All of this is extremely tricky stuff, 
made moreso by the fact that there 
are no true gut-wrenching guffaws 
to move the scenes along. More 
than any of Orton's other plays, 
"Sloane" virtually necessitates a 
sustainedly strong effort from all 
cast members. 

And this it had. Under the skilled 
and economical direction of Eric 
Forsythe, the four performers rose 
to their parts with an overall 
confidence which, until that point, 
had not been achieved in the 
ongoing festival. UI drama student 
Brad Schnurr was initially wooden 
in his portrait of the oily and 
exploitive Sloane, but he warmed 
sufficiently to the material to make 
his extended scenes in the third act 
gripping and enjoyable. 

Steven Brown as Kath's father, 
Kemp, suffered from a similar lack 
of animation in the first act, and he 
similarly cured himself in time to 
shine in the play's closing act. 

But the truly unqualified praise of 
the night must go to the duo 
playing the brother and sister 
combination. James Finney, play
ing Katfi's brother, Ed, turned a 
role which could easily have been 
about as sympathetic as a white 
supremacist wife beater into an 
understandable and even moving 
creature. To a certain extent this 
miracle is Orton's, but Finney 
complemented the miracle handily. 

He displayed a marvelous ear for 

timing, which is the heart and soul 
of Orton, and he more than any 
member of the cast seemed to 
understand that in a play of this 
kind, the power comes from how 
convincingly reality can be 
approximated in the midst of all 
the warped goings.-on. In an 
extended scene between Ed and 
Kath in Scene 2 especially, Fin
ney's sensitive and deftly humor
ous touch showed clearly. 

And topping even Finney's per
formance for the evening - indeed, 
forming the show's highlight -
was Allison Pace as Kath. Pace 
was an absolute delight each 
moment she was on the stage, 
filling the part of Kath, a woman in 
her 40s who has about her the air 
of lost dreams, with charm and 
spirit and genuine integrity. 

In that same extended diaJogue in 
Scene 2 with Finney, Pace virtually 
radiated an amazingly dextrous 
range of emotions, from the shop
worn love of a sister for her brother 
to the pathetic loneliness Orton is 
unsurpassed in the modem age for 
evoking to an understated comic 
flair. Pace's performance was the 
climax of the night, excelling in the 
one role of the play which demands 
it. 

Only a few minor flaws crept into 
"Sloane" on opening night, fore
most of which was the problem of 
accents. Although the cast was 
clearly having fun with the English 
accents implied by the script, the 
end result was at times less fun for 
the audience, occasionally making 
snatches of dialogue indecipher
able. 

But nothing could detract from the 
finesse and sheer talent of such a 
premiere. In Orton's most 
demanding and problematic play, 
University Theatres has given 
Iowa City a show to remember. 

Some pure 'stomp' reviewed 
By Brian Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

D ie Kreuzen - "Cen
tury Days" (Touch & 
~) 

"Century Days" is 
what heavy metal might eventu
aJiy have mutated into, if its 
practicioners had been a little 
less concerned with stuffing 
rolled-up socks into their leather 
pants. 

Listenmg to Die Kreuzen is 
something like watching a 
300-pound ballerina. The sheer 
mass and density of the band's 
music tends to obscure its grace. 
Dan Kubinski is a vocalist of raw, 
protean power who charges from 
unintelligible screams to hoarse 
yelps as fast as his vocal chords 
will carry him. Brian Egeness' 
guitar parts seem to hang in the 
air (at least partly due to the 
production job by Butch Vig and 
the band), suspended in space for 
a moment. Acoustic guitar some
times weaves in, out and around 
his major chords, balancing the 
proverbial light with the heavy. 
Bassist Keith Brammer and 
drummer Eric Tunison are a 
nimble rhythm section, capable 

Records 
either of primal thump or a more 
reserved approach. 

Die Kreuzen approaches perfec
tion on "Elizabeth," side two's 
opening cut and the band's best 
approximation of a love song. The 
song is a masterpiece of tension, 
release and dynamics, as Egeness 
piles razor-sharp guitar chords 
on chords and Kubinski alter
nates between his strangled 
croon and a hair-raising howl. 
Here, as elsewhere, key vocal 
phrases leap out, setting the 

I song's tone and leaving indelible, 
if obscure, impressions. 

Elsewhere, the aptly titled 
"Stomp" is exactly the kind of 
near-funk you might expect four 
scruffy white guys from Milwau
kee to play. 

Die Kreuzen plays music that 
has no antecedent, different from 
everything else in the over
crowded, post-punk pool. To use a 
stupid sports analogy, this 
record's Tyson, and just about 
everything else is Spinks. 

The Daily Break 

Biff Bang Pow! - "Love r. 
Forever" (Relativity/Creation) 

Of course it is. 
England's BifTBangPow! is part 

of what may be caJled, for lack It 
a better term, the "new in~ 
cence" movement, characterized 
by airy, breathy vocaJs; gentle, 
chiming guitars; and simpliatit 
drumming. 

Depending upon your perspective 
(or mood, for that matter), the 
resulting music can be either 
channing and refreshingly bon. 
est or nauseatingly fey an twee, 
just so much navel-gazithia 

On "Love Is Forever,'\ 
generally outweighs the bad. 
"Miss California Toothpaste 
1972" combines the above ele. 
menta with soaring background 
harmonies to create a song both 
gentle and propulsive. 

Most of side one's songs aren't 
about dynamics at all. Instead of 
buiding throughout, they gently 
pulse along. On side two, how. 
ever, things change, even though 
each song is still about love. 

Finally, B iffBang Pow! is quite a 
bit like religion. If you can man· 
age to suspend disbelief, they're I 
both quite enjoyable. I 

Berlin Opera blitzes capital 
_ Doonesbury 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Berlin 
Opera will present two perfor
mances of Richard Wagner's 
sprawling opera masterpiece, "Der 
Ring des Nibelungen," in an exclu-

West Berlin's leading opera com
pany will present the innovative 
1985 staging of the "Ring" cycles 
by general director ~tz Friedrich, 
which features a "time tunnel" 
extending the full depth of the 
stage. 

underwritten by the Bonn govern

- • sive American engagement at the 
Kennedy Center next June, center 

, officials announced today. , 
: The four-opera "Ring" cycle, which 
• consists of nearly 15 hours of 
: music, will be performed twice in 
• the Kennedy Center Opera House 
• June 2-18, to mark the 40th 
: anniversary of the founding of the 
: West German republic. 

• 

Each cycle includes the operas 
"Das Rheingold," "Die Walkure," 
"Siegfried" and "Gotterdammer
ung," and will be performed over 
four days and last almost 18 hours, 
including intermissions and a din
ner break. 

The Berlin Opera's first Washing
ton appearance since 1976 is bein~ 

:Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 

"Chinese Roulette" (1976) - This 
garish melodrama features an 
exquisitely nasty, crippled teenage 

• girl, accompanied by her faithful 
mute governess, who arranges to 
reun•te her philandering parents and 
their respective lovers for a perfectly 
hideous weekend at the family castle. 
In German. 7 p.m. 

"Smile" (1975) - Suburban 
America takes it on the chin from 
director M1chael Ritchie in this hilari
ously satirical flick about the prepara
tion and disasterous consummation 
of the Young American Miss beauty 
pageant. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
"Great Performances: Live From 

Lincoln Center - An Even•ng of 
Mostly Mozart" - Lincoln Center 
celebrates the 22nd ann•versary of 
the Mostly Mozart Festival with per
formances by pianist Vladimir Felts-

JaAmericanHeart 
V Association 

VVE'RE FIGHTII\G ~ 
'TOJRUFE 

man and mezzo-soprano Frederica 
von Stade (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katsialicas. Punngton, Schedl" •s 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and it will be on display in the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display in the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. 

Nightlife 
Tony Brown with Taj Mahals Band 

plays at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Wash
ington St. 

Radio 
Seijl Ozawa conducts the Boston 

Symphony Orchestra in works by 
Poulenc, Debussy, Massenet and 
Mahler (8 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). 

7:00,9:30 

Englert 1 

CROCODI.E DIIIJEE II!NI 
7:00, 9:30 

Englert II 

BIG'"' 
7:10, 9 30 

Cinema I 

SHORT CIRCUIT 2 11'11 
715.11.30 

ment. 

Marta Istomin, artistic director of 
the Kennedy Center, said audi- J 
ences "will be able to see and hear • 
one of the central masterpieces of • 
German art performed by a great f 
German opera company on a his- : 
toric occasion." I 

Friedrich said his company will be 
paying tribute to "the strong ties 
that exist between West Berlin and 
the U.S.A." and expressing .. the 
gratitude of the citizens of West 
Berlin to the American people." 

~ ~~~~~:~ ~ 
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Tony Brown 
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Taj Mahal's Band 
'4.00 Cover 

· Thursday 

The Flaming Lips 
Friday 

The Swinging Teens 

Live Theatre Along the Iowa River 
Theatre Building 

Nonh Riverside Drive 

Rough Games 
wo Joe Orton One
July 13, 16 & 19 at 8 p.m. 

Entertaining 
Mr. Sloane 

July 13, 16 & 22 at 8 p.m. 
Best New Play of 1964 

London DramJJ Critics A ward 
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c fQSSWOfd Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

1 Hawaiian food 
source 

5Twig 
10 leiters 
14 King of 

Norway 
15 Threefold 
16 K1ller whale 
17 Absolute 
18 Very soft and 

hqu1d 
19 Opimon 
20 Painful 
22 Maligns 
24 Wisecrack 
25 Sed•ment 
26 Opera by 

Strauss 
29 Have concern 

30 Sque!'ze out 
33 TroJans' city 
34 Tales 
37 An anagram 

for raise 
39 A.M.A. 

members 
40 Wheat type 
41 Dommeered 
44 Author 

Gardner 
45 lamb's mom 
46 Challenge 
47 Disturbs 
49 Group1es, e.g. 
50 Andy's 

sidekick 
51 "0 tender 

yearning, 
sweet-!": 
Sch1llcr 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

54 Make 
necessary 
repairs 

58 Operatic 
prince 

59 - lazuh 
(blue mmeral) 

61 Quondam 
62 Stickum 
63 Obliterate 
64 Soccer great 
65 Wrangle 
66 Greek isle 
67 Have the lead 

Q()W~ 

I Surpasses 
2 A styptic 
3 -avis 
4 Dehgh1ed 
5 Three cause 

aK 
6 Remove 

branches 
7 Resound 
8 Admiral 

Benbow, e.g. 
9 Old Faithful, 

etc. 
10 Transfers 
11 Sorllta 
12 Baker's aide 
13 Statutes 
21 Turkey's name 
23 Confronts 
25 Error 
26 Hackneyed 
27 Bow's partner 
28 French nver 
29 Shcethe 

turkey . 
30 January, In 

Madrid 
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31 Grace or Gene 
32Colo.'s

Park 
35 Aromas 
36 Unionless 

factories 
38 Family car 
42 Drooped 
43 Ancient 

Egyptian ruler 

63 

" 

48 Neither's 
parlner 

49 Canned 
50 D1spatch boat 
51 Kmd or way or 

land 
52 G1ve the glad 

eye to 
53 Ram cats and 

dogs 

•• 
67 

54 lndesccnt 
stone 

55 "He hath 
spread-for 
my feel " 

· 56 Home or coli. 
Brums 

57 laSCIVIOUS 
look 

60 Havebemg 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City" 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

Cinema II 

What the 
Butler Saw 

July 14,20 & 23 at 8 p.m. "''be play Is, literally, a IICream.'' 
Lynda Leidlger 

WEDNESDAY 
WillOW" 
7 00,9:30 

Campus Theatres 

BIG SUS.SS 1P11 
1'45, 4;15, 7•10, 11:30 

WHO FRAMED 
aaERRA8811',.. 
2:00, 4 30, 7:00, 11:30 
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Sportsl 
NCAA alleges vit 

HOUSTON (AP) -The 
University of Houston '1'111 
tiona of recruiting vioJat~ 
cash to football players. 

School officials released1 
NCAA, which was dated J1 

The school has until Oct. 
the NCAA will consider wf 

The aJlegations center on 
to 1984 when Bill Yeoman 

Yeoman, who resigned: 
declined Tuesday to cornm1 

's Miami coa 
MIAMI CAP)- New J.l 

Tuesday he wants the ~ 
improvement, even though 
his farst year as a professi1 

"' have a great lawyer 1 
contract it says three win! 

"You've got to be patient 
league, and it's going to 
down-the-road failure." 

Boggs in hot wal 
NEW YORK (AP)-A"' 

against Wade Boggs said 
third baseman gave her c 
teammates. 

Margo Adams, who live< 
negatives of some photogr 
public and will not identif 

Speaking on "The Phil 
York and Boston, Adams e 
at Boggs' direction before 
year. The show was aired 
All-Star Game in which 
American League. 

An hour before the star1 
knowledge of the photogn 

"I don't have any pictur 
anything about that." 

NCAA reprimanc 
MISSION, Kan. (AP)

and fined because some 
failed to attend one of ei 
the National Collegiate A 

The NCAA Division I 
$4,000 fine against the 11 
ence and a $2,000 fine 
Athletic and Southwester 

The conferences were fi1 
to attend a clinic, the NC 

Karolyi won't ha 
HOUSTON (AP)- Bela 

a 1984 gymnastics Olym 
Tuesday he won't attemp· 
upcoming Olympics. 

Karolyi resigned Saturc 
tics delegation to the OJ: 
have to watch the compe1 

Karolyi, twice left off · 
team, managed to get a p 
Olympics in Los Angeles. 
and encouragement fron: 
Angeles. 

But he will be even far 
from the seven gymnast 
20-member national tean: 
that ended Sunday in Th 

Canadian retains 
BESANCON, France (JI 

by Jean-Paul van Poppe: 
lOth stage of the Tour de 
.Steve Bauer retained the 

Bauer held onto his yel · 
14-second lead over Fra 
fmished in a pack with li 

Illinois ---
by Stoner and his family, tl 
the company did not tak• 
donation as a tax deduction. 

"I have stated previously · 
believe these are improper," 
Weir. "Neale strongly dise 
that the ... conduct was im1 
and points out that activitiel! 
as these predate his admir 
tion." 

Weir said he also had bee: 
that similar practices are foL 
other university athletic <I 
menta. 

Though that does not make 
proper, he said it provi<l 
context and an extenuating c~ 
stance" that makes St• 
actions easier to understand_ 

"Whether this conduct in 
itself would have warrantl! 
discharge will remain an 
question," said Weir. 

He stressed that during the 

NFL_ 
There was no apparent mo\o 

on the labor front Tuesday. 
Upshaw spent the momi• 

tifYi!lg Jll a National Labor 
ti~;"· d hearing ster 
from o~of the many com· 
filed during the 24-day striJ. 
ended last Oct. 15. He said -
not spoken with managemeo 

And both sides seemed 
taking their time to anaJyze 
16-page ruling and its ra. 
tiona. 

One management sourc 
example, suggested things 
begin moving after 
24-to-48-hour cooling-off per 

And Upshaw, who outlin 
Mlling to player representat 
a conference ca11 Monday 
said: •At this point, we have 
a chance to digest what's go 
We want to understand th 
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Sportsbriefs 
NCAA alleges violations at Houston 

HOUSTON (AP) - The NCAA fonnally notified officials at the 
University of Houston Tuesday of ita investigation into allega
tions of recruiting violations and that coaches frequently gave 
cash to football players. 

School officials released copies of the three-page letter from the 
NC~ which was dated July 9. 

The school has until Oct. 17 to respond to the letter. After that, 
the NCAA will consider what penalties, if any, to assess. 

The allegations center on the Cougar football program from 1978 
to 1984 when Bill Yeoman was bead coach. 

Yeoman, who resigned as head coach after the 1986 season, 
declined Tuesday to comment on specifics of the NCAA letter. 

s Miami coach expects no pressure 
MIAMI (AP) - New Miami Heat Coach Ron Rothstein said 

Tuesday he wants the NBA expansion team to show steady 
improvement, even though he1.1 be under little preuure to win in 
his first year as a professional head coach. 

"I have a great lawyer who negotiated my contract, and in my 
contract it says three wins," Rothstein joked. 

"You've got to be patient. This is a very difficult and competitive 
league, and it's going to take time. Short cut.s only lead to 
down-the-road failure." 

Boggs in hot water again 
NEW YORK (AP)- A woman who has filed a $6 million lawsuit 

against Wade Boggs said Tuesday the Boston Red Sox' All-Star 
third baseman gave her compromising photographs taken of his 
teammates. 

Margo Adams, who lived with Boggs on road trips, said she has 
negatives of some photographs but does not intend to make them 
public and will not identify any of the players. 

Speaking on "The Phil Donahue Show," televised live in New 
York and Boston, Adams said she destroyed some of the negatives 
at Boggs' direction before their four-year affair ended earlier this 
year. The show was aired about four hours before the start of the 
All-Star Game in which Boggs started at third base for the 
American League. 

An hour before the start of the All-Star Game Boggs denied any 
knowledge of the photographs. 

"I don't have any pictures," he said in Cincinnati. "I don't know 
anything about that." 

NCAA reprimands four conferences 
MISSION, Kan. (AP)- Four conferences have been reprimanded 

and fined because some of their men's head basketball coaches 
failed to attend one of eight regional officiating clinics last fall, 
the National Collegiate Athletic Association said Mondsy. 

The NCAA Division I Men's Basketball Committee leveled a 
$4,000 fine against the Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic Confer
ence and a $2,000 fine against the Big Eight, Mid-Eastern 
Athletic and Southwestern Athletic conferences. 

The conferences were fined $2,000 for each head coach who failed 
to attend a clinic, the NCAA said. 

Karolyi won't have any control in Seoul 
HOUSTON (AP)- Bela Karolyi, who tutored Mary Lou Retton to 

a 1984 gymnastics Olympic gold medal from the sidelines, said 
Tuesday he won't attempt to tutor his pupils the same way in the 
upcoming Olympics. 

Karolyi resigned Saturday as head of the U.S. women's gymnas
tics delegation to the Olympic in Seoul, Korea, where he would 
have to watch the competition as a spectator. 

Karolyi, twice left off the coaching staff for the U.S. Olympic 
team, managed to get a pass as an equipment handler to the 1984 
Olympics in Los Angeles. That allowed him to shout instructions 
and encouragement from behind the equipment barrier in Los 
Angeles. 

But he will be even farther away in Seoul, lost in the crowd far 
from the seven gymnasts his Houston-based gym placed on the 
20-member national team at the U.S. Gymnastics Championships 
that ended Sunday in The Summit. 

Canadian ·retains lead at Tour de France 
BESANCON, France (AP) -A trio of well-known sprinters, led 

by Jean-Paul van Poppel of the Netherlands, headed Tuesday's 
lOth stage of the Tour de France cycling classic, while Canadian 
Steve Bauer retained the overall lead. 

Bauer held onto his yellow jersey, worn by the lead rider, with a 
14-second lead over France's Pascal Simon. Most of the riders 
finished in a pack with little effect on the overall standings. 

Illinois Continued from page 12 --------------------------------------
by Stoner and his family, though 
the company did not take the 
donation as a tax deduction. 

"I have stated previously that I 
believe these are improper," said 
Weir. "Neale strongly disagrees 
that the ... conduct was improper 
and points out that activities such 
as these predate his administra
tion." 

Weir said he also had been told 
that similar practices are found at 
other university athletic depart
ments. 

Though that does not make them 
proper, he said it provides "a 
context and an extenuating circum
stance" that makes Stoner's 
actions easier to understand. 

"Whether this conduct in and of 
itself would have warranted his 
discharge will remain an open 
question," said Weir. 

He stressed that during the inves-

tigation, Illinois officials deter-
mined that "many of the impro
prieties alleged or rumored con
cerning Neale Stoner" were unsub
stantiated. 

"What is true, however, is that all 
of this has hurt Neale Stoner's 
reputation and the reputation of 
the university and its athletic 
programs," said Weir. "It has 
raised questions about our integ
rity. It has cast a cloud over the 
university from which it will prob
ably take years to recover. 

"Neale Stoner and I both realize 
he cannot continue to be effective 
in this atmosphere," the chancellor 
said. 

The chancellor said he was sad
dened by the development.s and 
called Stoner "one of the most 
successful collegiate athletic admi
nistrators in the nation." 

NFL Continued from page 12 ------
There was no apparent movement 

on the labor front Tuesday. 
Upshaw spent the morning tes
ti~ng a National Labor Rela
ti ..... d hearing stemming 
from o c.. of the many complaints 
filed during the 24-day strike that 
ended last Oct. 15. He said he had 
not spoken with management. 

And both sides seemed to be 
taking their time to analyze Doty's 
16-page ruling and it.s ramifica
tions. 

One management source, for , 
example, suggested things might 
begin moving after "a 
24-to-48-hour cooling-off period." 

And Upshaw, who outlined the 
ruling to player represent.stives in 
a conference call Monday night, 
said: "At this point, we haven't had 
a chance to digest what'a going on. 
We want to understand the deci-

sion first, get back to our conatitu
ents." 

But out.side pressure seemed to be 
building for a settlement. 

"Let's sit down and crack out a 
deal," said Art Modell of the 
Cleveland Browns, one of the 
league's more influential owners 
but not a member of the Manage
ment Council, the owners' bar
gaining ann. 

"There's no victory until we sign a 
contract and put this behind us 
and go about playing football." 

Said punter Sean Landeta of the 
New York Giant.s1 who would have 
been free to negotiate with any 
team had Doty ruled differently: "' 
just think the 1,600 players in the 
league have to be genuinely told 
what's being offered because I 
know that we want to sign an 
agreement and play balJ.• 

- ------------------ ~ 

._,.. __________ __ __ __ _ 
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---------------------------------------Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat ................................. -.... W l Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
New Yofl(............................ 53 34 .609 
Pittsburgh......................... 49 37 .570 
Chicago ...... ...................... 45 40 .529 
Montreal ........................... 45 41 .523 
St Louis ._ ........ -.............. 38 48 442 
Philadelphia ...................... 36 49 .424 

z-4-6 Lost 3 ~14 23-20 
3~ f5..4 Won 5 24-17 2$-20 
7 +6 Won 1 21-16 24-24 
7'17 z-s-1 Won 7 24-18 21-23 

Weat.,,_, __ ,_,_m••-•••-"'"'" W l Pet 

14'h z-1-9 Lost 6 18-20 2(}.28 
16 z-2-a Lost 2 1S..18 17-31 

GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Z·5-5 Lost 3 25-23 23-13 
z-8-2 Won 5 27·21 1S..18 

4-6 Won 3 27·18 17-25 

Los Angeles ....................... 48 36 .571 
San Francisco................... 46 39 .541 
Houston ............ ............ .. 44 43 .506 
Cincinnati ......................... 42 45 .483 
San Otego . .. ................... 39 49 .443 
Atlanta................................ 30 54 .357 

z-denotes f1rst game was a win 
Today'a Gamea 

No games scheduled 

2'h 
5'h 
7~ 

11 
18 

z-7-3 Won 2 21·21 21-24 
5-5 Lost 1 27·23 12-26 
+6 Lost 3 15-28 15-26 

Tuelday'a Game Thu,..y'a Gamet 
American League 2, National League 

Los Angeles at Chicago, 2, 12:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Montreal. 6 35 p.m. 
San Francisco at Pittsburgh. 6;35 

p.m. 
Houston at Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
New York at Atlanta, 6 :40p.m. 
San Diego at St. Lou1s, 7·35 p .m. 

American League Standings 
Eaat ........................................ W 
Detroit ................................ 52 33 
New York ............................ 49 36 
Cleveland ........................... 45 43 
Boston ...................... ......... 43 42 
Milwaukee ........................ 44 43 
Toronto ............................. 42 46 
Baltimore.......................... 28 59 
Weat ....................................... w 
Oakland ............................ 54 34 
Minnesota.......................... 47 38 
Kansas City ....................... 4& 41 
California .......................... 41 46 
Chicago ............................ 41 46 
Texas.................................. 40 46 
Seattle. . .. ..................... 34 53 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'• Game• 

No games scheduled 

l Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
.612 z~ Lost 1 28-18 2+15 
.576 3 z-5-5 Lost 1 2+16 25-20 
.511 8'h z-4-6 Lost 4 26-23 1 s-20 
506 9 4-6 Lost 1 21-18 22·24 
506 9 6-4 Won 3 24.20 20-23 
.477 11'h z-4-6 Won 1 23·24 19·22 
322 25 z-8-4 Won 2 17-23 11-36 

L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
614 z-5-5 Won 1 22-16 32-18 
.553 5';1 z-5·5 Lost 4 25·20 22-18 
.529 71h z-6-4 Won 1 23·22 23-19 
.471 12% 7-3 Won 5 1 S:23 26-23 
.471 12'h 6-4 Won 1 25-26 Hi-20 
.465 13 3-7 Lost 2 23-23 17-23 
.391 19'h 4·6 Lost 1 18-20 16-33 

Tueaday'e Game Thurlday'a Gamee 
American League 2, National League 

All-Star 
Chronology 

ttu - The tH'Il ma)Or l .. g,. AII·Siar geme 
WU plapd 11 ChJC&go's Comlakay Parll The 
Amerocan L .. gua. menlgad by Conme Mlc:k. 
deteated the Nauonal l .. gut, rnanagecs bt John 
McGraw, +2 Babe Ruth hlt a two-run homer for 
theAL. 

1134 - C:.ort Hubbell atruck out Babe Ruth, 
LOU Gahrl(j, Jomm•a Fo••. AI Sommons. and Joe 
Cronon In auccealon, but the Amti'IUn league 
rall!ld to w1n .. 7 It tht Polo Grounds • Mel 
Harder allo"'fd only one htt In the lut ,,,. 
Innings. 

1135 - The American L .. gue exltnded Ita 
winning ltrtak 10 thr .. gam~~ woth 1 4-t VICtory 
11 C'-land"l MuntC:IPIIf Sled1um J1mm,. Foxx 
pro•lded the rnargon or ••etory With 1 llrst·IM•ng 
two-ruo homer olf Bill Walker or tl>a St.. Lou• 
Clrdlnata Lally Oomez ol tht New Yorlt Ytnk
went 111 1nnongs whocn prompted lhe National 
l.MQue 10 ha111 tht ru'" t,_,gad .a that no 
pitcher could throw mort than lhrM tnrungs, 
un'- the game went onto extra IMtnga 

tile - The Nauonal Lug.,. won 111 llfllt 
AII·SIIIr game, +3 at Br- F~eklln ~ton 

1137 - Lou Gehng dro¥e In lour run1 .,.,th a 
home run and 1 double to ~ the American 
LNgue to an 1-3 voctOf}' owr the Nat>onal 
LMgue at Wuhlngton'a Onff•th Sladoum In 
atlendance wa Prt1lcltnt Franklin 0 ROOMY8It 

11SI - Johnny Vander Meer, B•ll LM and 
~ Brown combined 10 hmol the ArMrlcan 
LMgut to- run and_, hits • the Nahonal 
LMgue won '-1 at ClnciMato'l Croaley ~laid 
ltltY Oomel ol the New York y.,.._ auHt-..1 
hll f1'at del"t on lour AIJ.Sttr atarta. 

tm- YankN Stedoum hosted 111 tlrtt AII.Star 
Game. woth the Amerocan League w1nnlng 3-1 
Joe O!Magg•o. 0111 ot 111 Ntw York YankMt In 
lht atartong IIM<Jp, homered ln the lohh lnn•ng 
lor the thlfd AL run 

1140 - The NltiOftllllUQUI tiCOCie(l the It fill 
ahuotut in AII·Star play, woth a 4-G vlt1ory 11 
Sportman'a Park on St Louoa. F1111 Jl•tchtra -
Paul Oerri11Q41r, Buclcy Wlltafll, Whit wyan, larry 
French, and Carl Hubbell - held the Amencan 
LellgUe tO thrM htiS Mix Will, baHong third, htt 
a th.-run homer. 

1141 - Ted Wtlllerns of the Boston Red So• 
hOmered w•lh two on end two oulltn tht n•nlh to 
giYa the American league a drarnabc: 7·5 ••ctory 
at OetrOtU Briggs Stad•um. Claude P._au Wll 
the la.lng pitcher. Up to lhat polnl, Arlly 
Vaughan of the Pottlburgh Plretn wu lht NL 
hero woth two home runs, the hfllt player to do 10 
In Ali·Star play Joe and Oom O•Magglo both 
played lor the AL, the llrst time brolhera 
appeared In tht llmt AII.Star gtmt 

· 1142 - The Amencan league bNI lhe 
Natoon11 LtiiQue 3-1 11 lhe Polo Grounda on 
tlnn-•nnlng home runs by lou Boudreau of lhe 
Cleveland lndlena and Rudy York of lhe Oetro•l 
TIGers York·a ahol came "'•th a man on bue 

11143 - The llrat nlghl gsme In AJI-Silll htstory, 
at Phllldalhpla'• Shlbe Park, ....,, to the Amar1-
can l .. gue, ~. dtsplte 1 lingle, tnpla and 
home run by Nallonal League c:anler l>eldar 
Vlnc:e DIMaggiO of tht Pottsbur~h Plr11n The 
big blow wu • thr .. run homer by Bobby Doerr 
of lhe Boston Red Sox. "'hith geva the AL the 
laid lor gOOd 

1144 - Plul Cavar,.na AI an AII·Star Glint 
record by rtiChtng bue tllely l1va atrelght tom11 
- tnplt, single end thr .. walks - 10 l"d tht 
Natoonal La.gue to 1 7-1 VICtory over the 
An>41ncan Leagu. It Forbta Fteld 1n Pittsburgh. 

1145 - No AII-SIIIr o.,..., World War II 
1M - After • one-year bftlk due to wtr 

travel lllt~>etoona, tht Amencans trounced the 
Nationals 12-G at Fe""'ay Park, the most on• 
a•ded of the All-Star gamee. Ted WtlllaiTIII of the 
Red Sox dod not d1Mppotnt the hometown IIIII 
He hiiiWo homers and two ainglaa for love RBI 

1147 - Frank sn. became the llrat wonn1ng 
rookoe potchet In the llt'lt 14 ytlfll ot AII.Star play 
u the American lelljlUt nipped lhe National 
LMgue 2·1 at Chicago I Wrl(jlay Field 

1-.. - OetrO<t canter ftelcler Hoot Evera hit a 
horne run and drow lo two runs and the 
Atnlatocs· Jot Coleman ellowed no h1ts cwer the 
lu11l thrat Inning• to help lhe American le.gu. 
del"t the N1toonal L"gue 5-<' at Sportlman'a 
Park tn Sl. LOuis 

1141 - L.any Ooby of the C.Wiand Indiana 
and .llc:kia RobiniiOfl, Roy ClmPt~nella and Oon 
Ntwc:ombe ot lhe holt BrOOklyn Oodgtrabtc:amt 
the ,,,., black players to 1ppnr In ., AJI-Siar 
Game "the American league took advantave of 
hva Natlonallaag..,. erroflltO win I 1·7 It Ebbtta 
Field In Brooklyn. 

1150- The All-Star Game returned to Coml· 
akey Pert<, 1111 "" ol tht hrtt gsme The National 
league won 4·3 on Red Schoendlenll'• 
I~!Mnnrng home run off lhe American League'• 
Ted Gray In the hrlt geme the Nl won In en Al 
parlt Ralph Kiner's nlnth-lrwung homer oH Art 
Houttamen tent the gltlll into extra lnn1ng1 lor 
the tlrat t,.. In history II wet alto the first 
All-Star geme nauonally ttiWJud . 

1151 - The Nat1011al League hit four homers 
11'1 route to an 11-3 triumph at OtlrO<t. gl'ollng II 
conaec:utova All-Slat victor- lor the flr'lltime. 

1152 - The National Lt.gue edged the 
Amerocan l.Mgu. 3-2 In the forst raln-ahortantd 
AJJ.Star Game The fiva.lnnlng contest, al Phoklel· 
ph!l'a Sl11be Parlt, laatured homlr11ns by Jec:kJa 
Aob1n10n end Hank Sauer ol the Nationals. 
Bobby Shantz ot lhe Athlebcl alruck out Whitay 
Loc:krnan. RoboniiOfl, and Stan M\1 ... 1 In IUcctl' 
alon 

11$1 - St louis out111klar Enoa Sllughter 
heel two hill. a walk, drove >n a run, ac:ortd twice 
and Illicit a greet catch .. the Nat>onll Leagu. 
beat the An>41rlcan Leagua 5-I at C1nclnna11'a 
Croalay Field 
1~ - Pltchtr o..n Stone did not rtt1,. a 

ba11er but NceiWd c..Oh lor the ArNirlcan 
league's 11-8 All-Star vlctOf}' et Clelllland'a 
MuniCIPIIl Stadium. Red Sc:hotnd_.. toied to 
_, a run for the NetJONI I.Mgue •Iter Slone 
was aummontd Into the game in the eoghth 
1nning, but the pltchet'a throw to 1111 plate nt•ltd 
lhe runner for the third ouL Nama Fox of the 
Chicago Whitt Sox hh a ~loaded aingla to 
g ... the Al lht IMd. AJ 1101*1, ~ AVIla end 
lerry Oobv ot ttwr Indians drow '" eoght of the 
AL'a runa w1th Roaan connecting lor two homerw 
and'"" RB! 

1151 - St Louis' Stan M"* hit Frtnk 
Suiii\Oin'a first pllc:ll of the 12th inning lor 1 
home run to g .... the Nattonll ~ue • 6-5 
vietOf}' CIVIl' the American league at MifwaukN'I 
County Sladium The AL heel ltd 5-0 after 111 
Inning I 

1t51 - St loula lhnd ~ Kan Boyer 

Minnesota at Baltimore, 2, 4.05 p.m. 
Chicago at New York, 6 30 p.m. 
Kansas City at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Texas, 7:35p.m. 
Cleveland at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Oetro1t at California, 9:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Oakland, 9:35 p.m. 

wanl 3-lor-5 and rnede lh,... outltandong defll'l· 
.,.. playa and Willie Maya dflMI In two runa, 
l .. <ftng the Nat>onal League ewer the American 
League, 7-3. at Gnfhth Slldoum In Wuttlngton 

1157 - S.C.UM ol a late ~luge ot votn from 
C.namatt 11111, - of tht lllrtong ttght 
poeot•on• elecled were Reda But Commla•oner 
Ford FriCk ordered outlteldlrl Gus 8th and 
Wally Poal dropped 8acau11 of 1he t~~~~lta. lha 
110ta wu ta•an away lrom 1111 fans 11nt>l 11170 
The American Leag..,. won tht 1111111 •-3 tt 
Sutth Stad>um "' St Loutl U Ottroih J•m 
Sunning ptlched lh,... perfect 1nn1ng1 tor the 
VIctory and lhe Tlglfll' AI Kahna drow In two 
runs 

1 IU - The 26th annlvllfaary AII.SIIr Gllne 11 
Baltomore·s Memon11 Sladlum ... ent lo the Amtri· 
can lMgua. 4..1. In 1 gM~~Iill! produced only 13 
1<ngiN 
11~1 - Al Forbes Field in Pottsburgh, tht 1•1'11 

of two All-Star Gam. played that -n went to 
lht Na110nal liN!Iue, ~ Tht NL sc:o•ed lhe 
tying and wtnnong runs on lhe bonom or lhe 
eighth when Hank Alnon llngltd >n 1 run and 
IICO~ on a tnpla by W!lhe Mays 

11M - The ~~eond geme of lhe year wu won 
by the Amencan LNgue 1>-S 11 Lot Ao:'9elea' 
Memonal Coh11um Nell>~ Fo• ol lhe Choc:ago 
White So• 1<ngltd In the decoding run 1n the 
..,...nlhlnn,ng. 

1110 - AI K..- Cuy, Mo. Wolhe Maya went 
3-tor-4 and sc:ored tht gsme·a torat run aa lilt 
Natoonal league beat the Amencan Le.gue 1>-S 
The game wea played In 101-dagrN heat Ern,. 
Banka hit a h~ the NL 

tHO - Two days later, on July 13, Wlllte 
Maya, Edd" Mathews, Sl•n Mualll lnd Ken 
Boyer home-..1 to power the Ntt1onal l .. gu• to 
1 e-o voctory o- 1ht Amer~ Ltagua tl 
YankM Stad•um tor 1 IW0111mt sweep In 
Ali·Star play 

1"1 - Oesp>tt a record IIIVtn errofll and 
pitcher Stu Millar gtltong blown olf the Candl .. 
tock Park mound by a galt wond, the Naltonel 
League tdQed tht An>4orlcan League 5-4 In lhe 
first of two AII ·Star gamee played Poltaburgh 
Ptrtle Roberto Clemente knocked on a ptor of 
IOih·lnnong runa and ponch-hlttars Oaorge All· 
mao and Harmon K1llabrtw homered 

1"1 - The yaar·a tac:Ond All-Star Garroe 
ended In 1 I · I lla al Fanway Park a a heavy 
downpour cauud the Qltlllto be called It is the 
only t1e In AII·S'*r h111ory 

11112 - lot Angtlea ahortstop Maury Wolla 
atola • bue end sc:ored two nma and tHmiTI8te 
Don Orysdtlle pitched 1111 llrat lh,... 1nn1ng1 
allow>ng one hltu the Nllllonal L .. gue cltletted 
tht Amancan Laagu. 3-t et 0 C. Slldtum 

1"2 - leon Wagner of the los Angel• 
Angela hit a two-run h~ and Rocky Colavoto 
of betro11 hit 1 th.-run homer, leading the 
Amenc:an lngue to a ~ Ytctory over the 
Natoonal Laagu. et Wrl(jlay F1tld 

1113 -San Franc:llc:q'a Wtlhe Maya drove In 
two runa. 100-..1 twice, &tole two balM and 
made 1 a-t catch In canltr toeld as tht Nahonel 
league bet! the American League 5-3 at Cle>le
land'a Munlc:iJIIII Sted1um as b-ball wenl back 
to one All-Star geme par year 

11114 - The Nttlonal League beat the Amen· 
can Laagut 7"" on Johnny CalhiiOfl·a two-oul, 
th,...run homer oH Dick Radan In the bonom of 
the ninth 10nong at New Yorlfl new Shea 
Stlldoum, The YICtOf')l pulled tht NL -n woth Ita 
fiVIII (17·11·1) tor the llrst Umt Iince lht 111>11 

lief~ - The Natlonll LMQU. lOOk the teed 
oYer lhe American league for lha lirst lime III'IC4J 
the AIJ.Ster .. ,.. began. w•nnong 6-5 at Mltro
pOiotan Slldlum at BlOomington, Monn. II Wll the 
NftlonaJa' 18th VICIO:r. 

, ... - Mlury Wola 11nglad on Ttm McCarver 
woth the wtnnlng run "' the 10th 1nnong, gtvtng 
the NatJonal Laague a 2· 1 viCtory over the 
American Leagu. at Busch Memoroal Sted1um 

1"7 - Tony Perez's home run on Clt1111t 
Hunter on lht 15th 111ntng eave the Natoonal 
League a 2·1 voctory in tht longMI game In 
All-Star hiatOf}' The game wa played in Clhlor· 
nla's Anaheim Slldoum. 
1"' - Wolloe McCotlay hit Into 1 double play, 

11c:0nng WoRoe Mlya wnh the only run of the 39th 
All-Star Glint, played at the Houston Astrodome 
It wu tht torat g11111 or thiS -~~• wu played 
lndoof'l and 1110 lhe loi'Jt 1-G contllt "' AII-S11r 
history. 

, ... - After a ~ly delllj btc:aUM Of I 
downpour, San Franclaco·a Willie McCoYty 
again played • kay role Mceo.a, hot two homers 
to power the Nttoonal Leag..,. to a 9-3 victory 
o- the American League 11 A FK Slid tum In 
Wlahington In a gsme celtbfa1tng the tOOth 
annlvar1iary ot baMbell It wu tht last All-Star 
Game played in the daytime 

1110 - AI ,_ Rover1ront Sled1um In Concon· 
natl, Chlclgo's Jtm Hockman 11ngled 10 ec:ore the 
Reds' Petel\oaa from~ baM 111 the botlom 
of tht t21h to giYI the Nattonal League • ~ 
viCiory over the American Leegut Rota cruhtd 
lnlo Clawland catcher Ray ~- at the plate, 
)lrnng the ball looM lind lnjur.ng FOSM 

1171 - Reggie Jtckson ·s mammoth home run 
off the power generator on the nght·fiald rool tt 
Detroit's Togar Stadium hoghhghted 1 barrage ot 
ai• h~ runs - thrN by NCh ...., - • the 
Americen League bitt lhe Natoonall.eag..,. &-4. 

1112 - C>ne>nnttfl Joe Morgan 11ngliod h~ 
Nate Colbert from -" t..4i In the bottom of 
the 10th Inning lo g1111 the Nltoonal LIIIQ..,. a 4-3 
vletOf}' over the Amolncan l.IIIQUe II Atlanta 

11n - Bobby Bonds homer-" end doubled to 
laid tht Na11on11 Laagu. to • 7·1 rout of the 
ArMncan League 11 Kanan C•IY. Mo 

1174 - Wnt•ln starter Steve GaNey of the Lot 
Angt'" ~singled and doubled to 1Md tht 
Natlonala to 1 7-2 vk:lory CIVIl' lhe Ameril*>a In 
the AII-S"r Game at Pittsburgh 

1171 - B>ll MldiOc:k of the Chocago Cuba 
broke a 3-3 111 with 1 ~ lingle In lht 
nrnth inning to laid the National letgue to 1-3 
AJJ.Star Victory II MllweukN'I County Sted1um 

1111 - At Phtladtlphle'a Vtler'lna Sledlum u 
baeball ctltbrated the nauon'a '"-'teonlal, 
Cincinnati'• George FOIItr hit a h- end 
drove In 111- ru,.,. to help the Nauonal League 
deleel the American league. 7·1 

11n - Jot Morgan *- lhe l011rth player 
In Ali-Ster hislory to lead oft Wilt> a h~ run and 
Dew Parlier 1110 homered in the f1rat lnnong "' 
route to a 7-5 victory for lht NIIJONI LINSIU. II 
Y'"kat Stadrum 

1171 - S... Oarvay '*- the first two-lime 
MVP in All-Star hiSIOf}' as ht kayad lhe Netional 
LMaue'a 7-3 viCiory II San OoegO's JICk Murphy 
Sllcl'ium With a game-tying, two-run lingle and a 

Prime Time 
Statistics 

Transactions 
aASEIALL 
AmerteanLIIfiUI 

TORONTO BLUE JAVS-P11rc'- the con
l,.t1 ot Frank Wtlla. pctchlr, lrom SyriCI.I .. olthe 
International leag"e 

RAOUET MASTER 
Ski & Recreation 

SIDEWALK SALE 
ALL SIDEWAU< MERCHANDISE 

ss99 & up 

\SAVINGS UP TO 70°/ol 
ALL MERCHANDISE INSIDE STORE 

1 0°/o-30°/o OFF 
RACQUET MASTER 

sale ends Saturct.y Ski & Recreation 
3 21 S. Gilbert 1 block south of Burlln 

save Lives 
And We'll Pass the 
Savings On To You 

Donate and study in comfort in our 
contour chairs. 

Beat the heat and donate In our 
air-conditioned bulldlnal 

Iowa aty 
Plasma center 
T·Frl. 10.5:50 

351-4701 
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WAITED TO BUY 
1--

BASI!BAl.L ~rdt ltld ~ 
Olclllld ntW 33l-4le3. 

!-
8UYINO ~ tiiiQIII'd Oilier;;; 
lfld .. ._' ll'ti'H'I IT Ail'S. 
COIItl, 1117 S DubuqUe, ~ltll 

ICOOTflll moped Cllelp, ""' 
~~. tow mrltl Aller 
8 301m, 354-e782 

F 
!o USED FURIIITUII 

RI!FNOI!RA TOllS ltld -
r-- mlc,__ tor rent Low fiACil 

~ FtN delrvery Big Ten Allnllla. 
337-RENT. 

CAU. Ulfor ,_ NNIIN ................ 
The DeliJ ... 

135·1114 « Ut-5711 

~ 
MISC. FOR SALE 
R!FR~!MTORI {~· mk:tow- tor r~his 
FtN delivery. Big 
337-RENT 

RU HOT Mlgalnal ~.., 
cara, bolrq, plana ..,ad 

;o Surplua Your Ar•. = Clut!rt. 
(1 )1106-e87 .tOGO Ext 2. 

ller FLOOR lOom,.._ har-. W .... 
l.e Ct.rc. 354-9015 

I.AIIG! WOOdbumlng IIO"IIIICI 
pipes Alr-trght, excallent 
condtdon. $350. 354-3858 

IIIICROWAW $45, 13" Color lV 
S70. mountain btkt $85, 10 1111111 
bike S35 Pat 335-24e2 or 331·'1111. 
afltr 4pm 

lllmt- COIIONA )(08001) 

f!-
electronic typewnttr Cornputlt 
cornpaltblt Hardly UNCI. 351-ltn 

Any 

!--
USED CLOTHING 
SHOP ntE BUDGET IIIOP, 2t2t 
South Rrv.<llde Or,.., lor good 

!-- used ctothrng, small krtchtn "-. 
etc. Open~ day, 8.'~ 00. 
338-3418 

~ 
F4' YARD/RUMMAlll 
Inc. GARAGE SALE ,__ 
E MOVING SALE· houathold ~ 

rurnrture, po""r tool$. clothe~, 
bikta. mlsctiii"--OJI Sllturaa,. 
Sundly, July 16- 17, 1G-Spm, 21 
North Go.,.mor 

~ 

I HOUSEHOLD 
r-- ITEMS 
l. COMPACT rllrlgeratorl only 1241 

!-- aummer. M!Crowa- only S30 
and FrH dell .. ry Big Ten Rentals. Ire 

337·RENT. 

BOOKCASE, $19t5; .t.dra""' 
ch"t, $49.85; 18b• dtR, S3ol15, 

:..-- low~t~t, $149.95; tutona, setl5, 
lng mat1mses, $68.85, chalra, $1411, 

lamps, etc. WOOOSTOCI( 
FURNITURE, 532 North 0o0gt 

!-- Open 11am-5 15pm -ry dly 
a;;E 

USI!O vacuum cltlnera, lfeo, 
ra110nably pne.d r.md 

~ 
BRANDY'S VACIJUIL 

351-1453 
!-- COMMUNITY AUCTION IMfJ ~ar Wadnalday ...,.lng sella your 111 unwanted lt.ms 351.aaae 
r-- HOUSE'WORIISI 

Slllect used hom. lurnlsh1ngs 
Reasonable prieta. Speclthzong Ia 

~ luncUonal clean p!ecn So!u, 
beds, tables, chairs, pott, pans 

E this and that Accepting ,..... 
ms consignments. We'll pick upl 

CY dellv«/ ,.111 Optll alternoona 
609 HollywOOd 6oul8'ward, ,.., 10 
Fleti'Nay, under the VFW sogn 

!-- ~7 
INCREOIBL£ BARCWN. 

Drawing table wtth chiir and ...., 

i--
Futon with bna 
Zenl1h Color TV ter BooklhelvM 

~ E .. rythlng In excellant oondtiJCin 
Call 338-3041. 

r- 7·PIECE living room lei, couc/1, 
~ng chair, rocker, two errd tabltl. 

colt" table, otto01an S150 
I'-- 338-7373 

FOR SALE: Couch $100, rectlntr 
S25, coffee tlble $tO, kitCI!In 
table, two cha•rs $15, deSk $1~ 
Super single waterbed IIIIIIIW 
and heater $35 338-1371. 

r-- MOVINO SALE. Mattress $20, 
headboerd $10, tampa $5, tnd 

m tablta $5, computer desk $1~. 
dr11Mr1 S20 354-7994 

QUEENSIZE watttbtd. Hladbolrd. 

!-- hteter, 6-drawer Pedtalll, tr11 
11oatltr01> ma_!!r .. 338-0535 _ 

THE DAILY IOWAN .... ,. 

r-- Pat1< ancl $hop 

II • Bua and llllop 
' ($10 ml11llnum purdlaMI 
~ 

In 
BOOKS n 

ls· HAUNT!D BOOttiiiOP 
520 Washington 

E-- Ulld booklln all fltlds 
h? "Literature "Cookbooks 
~k "Poetry "Scierlce Ficlton 

~?If 
~n7days/wwll 

REE PARKING 

~ 31 &-337 ·29118 

~I 
RECORDS ~Iter 

r- CASH PAID lor :\,uatity used roti, 
jlllZ and blu" al ums, ~ 
and co·s Large quanlltlaa wanlld. 

~ 
Will travel II nacessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 112 SoutlllJnn. 
337-5029. E 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

!Y CARVIN amphfttr cabinet. Ahodll 
73 electnc plano, $4501 oner. c.t. 
319-381-6504 

;--- NEW and USED PIAJIOI 
J . HALL KEYbOARDS 

101!>Arthur 3314111 

-TV-VIDEO 
SON'\' TRINITRON microb*i T'/, 

;--- 13", one y.ar old. $225 3nt2. 

tl STEREO 
-- TMIIPAID lite• Excellent~ t 

"' 
And lnstan 

GILBERT Sl-r ~ -~ 
!-- 354-7810 

PIONI!I!R SX-41 digital rwcel'oer. AS 
w p c. $110 354-2137. 

1.---

RENT TO OWl 
L~IURI! nMI: Rent to oom, Ti' 
alereoa, microw.-.IPPfllllt:A 
lurnitu,. 337-9900 

jjaya TV, VCR, tlefeo, 
WGOOeURN IOUNO 
400 ~land Court 

[ 
7647. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
ifer, 

P.A. PROI. Party music and .... er 

1-- Ed, 338-<1574. -

""" MURJIHY Sound and tJghtlnv OJ 
.,._foryo~~rf*11 SS1-'111.-

.... -- - -
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-----------------

Dl Classifieds 
APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

·-----------------l·-----------------1·-----------------. EITERTAIIIMENT AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROO FOR REIT 

rt:IWA IUJMOIS IIAIIOII 
Mlbll~ 

IOWA IOUNO 
OJ SERIIICE 

,..,_ 'FLIIICtiolw "Weddings 
"Reuruona 

lt!W ADS ~\aft at .......... ol 
1-------------------- ... ~ ~~~~~----------QIIAOI~M'F 
__ .,. FurniiNd ,.,,._ 

- '1.eelino - tor t~~t•• 

lu>rury lh- .,...,_ ~C~Wt-.t. 
tiVW blocll:a ._ doooontown and 
-.a.llllllltnn; ·~ 
d .............. bllba. Oed<: 
._. - f*CI. 011 ~ 

llet!8r pnce. 
337~711 

RECREATION 
I.M! batt, beef. aoda, anackl. 
llilbae. ~I disc.. Funcr•t West 

=:_Road. eo""'"" l.ek• ·AUTO PARTS 
HUCK FINN 

CANOE RENTAL IIATTERY Salt. New Extde 
$UJ Day bat1er111 P lo.t~ 11 S2• 85. Mr. 

S31 Shuttle F" Boll's Auto Parts 18t7 Wat..tront 
Group Rates. 31~2688 1:D;..:.r:.:.""'=-=338-~25=23::.:..... ____ _ 

Cedar Valley ITART!R AND ALTERNATOR 
SUNTAN FREE SPECIAL I Lifetime warranty AI 

til tilt Cor1lvtlle A-rvolr BNch low u S24 115 Mr. Brfl's Auto Parta 
Slop at FUHCREST DAIRY SWEET 18t7 Waterfr01tt Drive 3311-2$23. 
fllld c/IDoM your Ice cream treat 

11om our large menu 
!61-4871 

MASSAGE 
TOUCH Is a basiC necesalty ol hit 
Cllrrrwt 

TRANQUILITY 

CAU U1 tor yCMt.r dauitled 
lldwerttaillt ..... , 

Tile o.ly low111 
335-1114 or 33H7U 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
THEAAPEVTIC MASSAGE VAN ZEI AUTO 

337~ Wt buy/ •II. Compare• Save 
hund....,al Speciallzong on 

lllf~APEVTlC ma~~egt by $500-$2500 cars 831 South 
Cllltfltd -se With ltve years Dubuque 338-3434 
tlptOtnCt Sh•atsu, s .. adolh/ $25 
AlftexOklgy/$15. women only WANT 10 buy ultd/wreckad carw/ 
:;35'-8380~c.;..:...-------- trucka. 82&-4871 (tolllr•) 

1llf SCOOP for National I~ 1171 CHEVROLET Caproct. AM' 
Clwn Month For you, toot/ body FM, Mil marnl8•<* , $650. 
-.• 338·112t, extenalon 11 negotiable Call 33ll-3e8t 

IIIIIDJIODJ CASH TOOAYt San your to,...gn or 
111 n domeatlc auto fut and eay 

1 WestWOOd Motors, 35.1.44•5 
1 --to-.-A-CITY--Y-OOA--C-E-NT-ER--11114 CORVmE. aeml-

13111 yaar. Experienced lnatructlon converttble. two- tone. custom· 
Stirling now· t•nted windowa. 8oM aound, many 

Yoga With Barbera Walch other extras 111,750 firm. 
Madrtltion with Tibetan 351-3324. 

Buddhlsl Monk 11112 CHEV!Tll!. &4,000 milts, 
lnlormatlon: 354-87114 hatchback, .._.peed, tUns 

··~!lent. $1100 353--4•91. 

MOVING 
otD MOVING SERVICE 

PliON! 33WIOI 

1110 PLYMount Horizon Runt 
great saoo.rooo Stew. 354-1212 
anytime. 

1171 PINTO Runa good. htlt. ruat, 
cltan, 4-lptad $7001 nagotrablt 
354-5783 lltiiT afl'tder Truck, one way or 

1ot11 Aile about student d•scount. 
we 11111 fliCking bOxa, etc. Stop 1171 NOVA Well rnaln181nacl , Runs 
• perfect Best after. Nick, 33S-9:123 

A.aro Rental 
227 Kirkwood 

338-9711 

NRD H!LP IIOVINO? 
n. Packaging Sto,. wilt pickup, 
~and ship anythtng 
~. 1010 South Gtlbert. 
lolllCoty 

I WlllltELP MOVE YOU and 
fUIIPiy the truck, $2511oad. 
Oltlrine hlo paopt. mo'ilng -•nca. $45 Any day ol the 

or 338-7503 

1110 CHEVY Monza, many milaa. 
extremely reliable, runs """· $8501 
OBO Pat 335-2462 or 337·70&4, 
afler4pm. 

1 .. 1 FORD EICOI'I GOOd 
condition S12001 080 354-6732. 
altar 5pm. 

11n FORD Granada "-door, 
6-auto, no rust, runs gOOd 
338-2588. 

,.... Schedule 1n adYan~ John 1 .. 1 CHEVETTE, 2-doot. Low 

Buslone $175 plus"""'
~71 

FIRST yttr male lnld student 
,..,, rned>cal, dental, g..., to 
shart niCI ~~~to Mclroom -
fum ~Shed ...,._,t At10. trom 
Delltal Butldong W'D. AIC, S1110 
plus Ultlrt- 354-71114 

FOIALI, .,..,. lhree becloooml 
two bMII epart,_t. "'rcrvw.ve, 
AIC. WID, diShw...,.,., deck. 
Sl5e 25/mCifllh 3544181, 
351-3433 

OWN ROOM, ..._F, fu~. -t 
11de S100. uttltt'- illduded 
351-5143 

OWN ROOM. ~lt. CIA. pool, 
balCony, butltne $1t2.5() Jfyy, 
351·7181. 

lWO WANTI!O Female only 
S157.25, HIW peicl Ten monute 
-lk to campua Ptt1<tng Contaet 
Y1an-Uan, 354-41431 . 

F'EMALE. grad p<""rad, 
nonamo~tng, o...~ rOOf!\ Call 
COllect, 30).7'111-351 1. _,,ng.. 
Bttll 

PIIOFI!SSIONAU ORAD ~t 
....,, nontmaklt AtttaetM, qiJitl 
two bedroom house Walking 
d!Nnce to law echool and 
hoap1ta1 S.V.nnrng July or Auguet 
S I M plua ulthllft. 3311-7101. 

111. PROF!S$10NW grad 
lludenl. CleM, reapon11blt, lhare 
thtN bedroom condo w•lh 
proiMSJonal malt POOl. WID, A/C, 
tlrepia~ YHr's ..... 351-4t78 

PROFUIIONM.I GRAD, 
nonsmoking female Own room on 
pnvale home All ln*lrt• SUIOI 
month Eather Strwt Alter 
e 30pm, 351-41018. 

IKYUGKQ, FIREPVtCE. WO, 
CIA I LOW RENT, VTIUTIES 
RESPONSIBLE, NONSMOKERS 
ONl Y . .DIANE, 337-251~ OR 
337·2045 LEAliE MESSAGE! 

F'EIIIALE roommate .,.ntad Own 
room In !'No bedroom apar1rnent 
Available Augull tot :as4-t438 

F'EMALI! ahara room; condo 
Ollhwaaher, a•rcondiltOnlng, 
m•crowa.,., a.cunty bulldtng, • 
hoapt181, cambul 35+0658. 
815-336-2240 

F'EIIIALII!. sha,. room CIOM to 
campus $t401 month AV11tlable 
Augullt 1. 354-3A80 

OWN ROOII, thr• btdi'OO<II. WIQ 
Beautiful' F*ll negotiable 
Nonsmoker 337·2743 

PROF'ESIIONAU Grad 
Nonamokrng malt Extrpl $1M 
On buallna 338-8511, 

RIAL PEOPI.EI Reel wOOd! At~l 
fireplace• Real funl Low rentl 
Cooperatove Houaing, 331-7318. 

TWO IIAlf.l, nonsmokera. 
fum~thtd, quO«. Sloe 2:; F
HIW. Banton Manor 337·2007. 

Ut HOSPITAL 1!2 BLOCK! 
Nonsmoking ltmalt needed Share 
two bedroom 18 If.! WOOII 
August 1. 522:;1 monlll, H/W peld 
Karen, 354-3421, ... anlngs 

111»703. mila, AIC, radio, automaltc. $22001 THREI! rooms available 1n lrve 
----------i negotiable. 338-2553, ah11 6pm bedroom houea 10 minute .... tk to 
I'IIOnSSIONAL moving. 
IJIPitancta, $45 load, loght hauling. 1171 ORANAOA kyhnder. Runa campua $188 plus 1/5 utlhtltl 

M'F. 354·1i78 odd jobl 35.1.2528 gOOd. AJC. $800 Aller Spm, 

STORAGE 
353-4422. ROOMMA lE Matching Meeting a 
1177 FORD LTD 400, excellent Frideyaal noon,IMU HoUS'ng 
condrtron OrMt road car S1100 Cltlrlnghoult, S35-305e 
354-7003 PROFEISIONAL woman to share 
1171 FORD, T-btrd 8-auto, luU large extra c1ta11 duple• WIQ 

351-487• 
STORAGE-sTORAGE option, AIC, 10,000 miles SHOO, 

lllrl>warehouM units from 5'X10'. 353-5224• $110, OWN bedroom, low ullhllea, 
~'-"II Dial 337-3506 -----------1 garage, laundry, bua rout-. 

33&-2011. 

1llf HOURS FOR PLACING 
ClASIIFIEO ADS ARE: 

.. n>-5pm. Mon.· Thurs. 
.. fll-4pm, FrlcleJI 
l'ttont: 335-5114 

BICYCLE 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1810 VOLVO OT Coupe, .._apead, 
overdn.,., atereo, aunroof, alloya, 
excellent cond•tlon $80001 080 
337-5283. 

CHRISTIAN -ks ma,. to lht,. 
apartment on - Side, $1•2 plus 
utillhtl. 338-8543. 33>8171 

FALL ONL '1', VERY CLOSE, 
fumlshed, terge t.ouse, ahare With 
two S150- $170 Ullh~ Included 
WHkdaya 338-1178, Dave 
Eveni~. 351-10811, lyn 

tiGHT bloCk• from Cllf!IPUI, U 
"ttl•tlee peid, S220 Own room '" 
beauulul ~ ~ . .tie,. th
ll.lhs Femlltl only AYall~ 
~guat 1. Ad No 183 Key~tone 
Property Mlr\alllf'l'lllt ~.e211 

lltRf.! IILOCI(S from C11mf)IIS. 
.,_ WttCIItn and balh . ..... and 
a.jlottt reQUired ~gUll 111. 
$17S 3fl1·81•2. 

FAU.: SIMOLI1 rn quiet bulicllnga, 
1110 to 1235 ultlo~ Included, 
reltt-rtqulred. 337-5101 
1-3P<n 

TJIY ntl! Ut Houalng 
Cltlrongllouae •n 100r hw11!1g 
... rch 336o3C64I 

1135 PLUI uuhb .. Hou•. 
MelfOII. by t\oapltal ~·1 

"UANI ... EO room lor grid 
lludant Shert ~•tchtnl beth w•lh 
ho,o Ot!lett U!tlllt.t l)tld 3rl1-5178 

Tlff DAILY IOWAN wll be 
PulllltiM"tt thrOIItlh ... a.rc1 ol 
~- ...... ~. AlfOUII 5 
(WHtoende w holltlar• 
excePI8d) 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
CoMPACT ,.trlgeratora only $241 
summer. M•crowavea only S30 • 
Fr" del""ry Big Ten A4H>tais, Inc. 
331-fiENT. 

T)IRI!f IIEDROOM, cloet In Heal 
~ OUitl rta•denllal ••• Lolt or 
fiiiiC41, P"•~ Available August 1. 
A(J no 178 Keystone Property 
Menaga1111111 338-6288 

LAIIOI! ONI I)Miroom, ._, paid 
N101 older homt No peta. 
Available August 1, Ad no 110 
~tone Property Ma~t 
S3H2I8 

CAWU$ DOWNTOWN 
APA.RnlfNTI. 

Close rn, large and cl.,n. Many 
Jfl!lllitlea ,.,,.,table tumlahed or 
untum1~ lor aumrner and or 
fall A niC" pill~ to IIIII Model 
ap.,._,t I'IB•Iable for ......,ng 
337·7128. 

FAU 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
• AC, Heat I W111tt Pd 
• 2 Sllri!MIIng Poola 
• Cloae to ttoapl ... & eamp... 
• 0r1 eua Lll't 
• ~l'dry In !lido 
• Secortly 8ldo 
·~ 
• I YMr 1..11111 

·3eville__; 
omc:.Houn 

W Mon..f:rt.; Sa t-12 
1110 west a.ncon 
Phone 33&-1175 

AI'I'ORD.ULI ONE I!DROOM 

Now iMBlftg tor tall 

Con_,lenl CoralviLle locatiOn ,.r 
comp .. !e llopprng center 
Qer>.,ou, cloefl.,_, laundry 
olt-.tr"t parking, on busl•ne, HIW 
pard. no P'l8. ~ 

351-()4-41 

IP.ACIOUS qutetl\nury 1W0 
bedroom apartments you can 
alford Corl•en...,t 10c:auon, all 
amenll• 354-3412 

, ......... . 
~··· =·······-, 
~ · - '~ I 

361-o441 

VAI ... VIJME · 
t..allng F01 fal 
lMp2..._ ...... elealtc ,..._ 
---elealtc ............... 
II10AI~ ..... 

·~·F-Cabit 
• Oft Sl Parking 

351-432.2 
Mon.·Frl .. 1()..4 p.m. 

!AiatDI! ONI AND 1WO 
HOROOM APAIITIIII!.NTW 

CloM in.~ St._ local tOn 
On busllne, otlltiMI patlorng, 
IMting - tor hill $32S.• 5375 

361.()4.4 I 

usr SIDI one and two 
bedroorM S330I S350 HIW P41ld. 
air, laundry, bu Iitle No pe1a 
351-2415 

DO!IfNTOWN IITUOIO $330 H1W 
paid la~~ndry, no pall 3SI·24t5 

[f'ACI!NCY, .... aide S2SO 
llnclu~ all utllit,.. Parlung. 
buahne No pat&. 351·~41!1 

II~ IIIANOR Two bedr00111 
,_, t4oljjl "- Energy 
llf!Cttnl. water peld Jufll 1 
331-4774 

FURHISHI!O c ... n one bedroom 
and elttdMc;y. HIW pelcl Leundry, 
busline ,.,.,.,,,bit July 1. 337-8.178 

APAIIITWNTW 
1 ltnd 2 h«ool!l 

J$1 .... 

,A.LL OPENINGS 

t724 WAYN AvtHUE 
IOWA CITY 

One bedroom. tumlshad I dtai<M, 
........,, dryer lll building. clean 
and wll c:ared tOl' , $275 : :~ ~ 1 ~ ] 422 SOUTH OUBUOUI! STAEET 

1 I 1 1 One bedrOOIII, two blockl from 
1 : Holiday Inn. IMV water paid, can 
1 ., 1~ be rumll/led. S352 

: :~ PENNINQROTH ARMS 
1 - 11 Oulet and quaint one bedroom In 
I •" 100 Y"' old houte, juiiiWO btockl 
1 Patrllemt ...... .,._ I trom do*nto'olll'\ All utoht.• paid 
~ ...,. ....._ Ajlll. 1~ Including AIC S350 

~ ...... ....... ..... ~ 351-43t0 

~ "--------~ LOCATJOI ~ 1WO OR TlfREI bedr_., 
~ LOCATION " apartment tmmedtately Spedoua " ~ t-Wt\11 c:/elr, dishwPhe<, W1), 

~ LOCATION ~ I :~~• bllht Cl~ ~ 
I" '" Nl~ 'VRNIIHE'D - and two 
" bedroom apertmenl8 Cloealn. 
Ia 1-5 minute " qurtl. AIC, no pall 337-6043 

~ alk t 1 " suPO cOHVI!NtENT1 Actoaa ~ W 0 C aSS from Currier Dorm Parking spece 
1" Hill ~~~round; cool in wmmer. 

~ 337.7128 : low eltclriCtiY Subleullhrougll HONDA 111t Crvic. Automatic. 
110.000 mites, good cond•tron 
S1100. 337.f377 

!lACING IIIIE, 21• Tomusont with 1812 TOYOTA Clhca GT 
Cempy componentt Excellent Wondertul condition New tiraa, 
cond•toon. great price' 351·1270 exhaust, AIC, crutM, ult, PB, PS 

$58001 OBO 337-8844 

AUOUIT 1 Own bedroom In thtN Eltrclency ..,.rfmenlt ciOM 111, e 
bedroom houM. $125 plua utll•tlel South Johnaon Furnished, HIW 
.:C.:.:Ioae;::.;;;ln;;,.. M;;.;:;us::l.::.-::.;•..:33:;7~-&4:.:..:.1.:..1 --I j)4lod, AJC. o~lng ~ 
'EMALI! grad praferracllo share ~5/ month 

~ 351·8391 :t :~~= IIIMment 
• , ......... .._... •Pt""*'t $210 804 Iowa Sllal'td 

• • • • - • • .. • • • • ... , utlhtlll Available A&lgust 1 
lWO IEOROOM apariiiWnt, 1500 :::;~::...:...;;-5~784:;.;... ______ _ 

apacloua two bedroom Own room, STUDIO AND TOWNHOOSEI. 
Ptrtlllly furnished aperlrnent. Call lmmadloltt occupancy 

6th Strwt, Coralv1tla. Bualine ...av NOW L.!.AIING lor fall , c:loM ln. 

, MOTOR~YCLE 1110 TOYOTA Corolll, 5-apttd, 
2.000. 85.000 m•l-. Excelltntlll, 
$3200. 319-351-3eee mom•nga. 
M-5. Anytime Sunday 

3311-3350 3.37 ·31 03 
- · S360 361-41311 two bedroom unrq, ..,tral air. 

HIW paid , oil-street parlllng. 
laundt)' taclh'- tully carpeted 
No pal& 1400- $-440 '*SUZUKI •so Many extrp 

Only 700 m11ea. 35HI157. Ltave ... 
IIDIIDA Hawk 400. bMutlfut bllce 
1o1us1-. Negotiable. 883-22n, -· 

1110 AUOI 50005, di8MI Fully 
loaded, excellenl cond1110n $2400 
Nick, 335-8223 or 338-7503 

117'11 SMB Turbo Excellent 
condotlon. Low mrltage. $4200. 
337-1472. days 354-8311. _,ings 
and weekends 

ttM 750 Interceptor, 3000 mllea. 
Bought,.... ill 1887, $28001 OBO. 
337~710 1177 2IOZ Sliver New Eagle ttrw. 
1M1 YAMAIU. 400XS, black, 8500 71,000 ... y highway mllel 
llliill, windshield. Runa good. Excellent condtllon 338-5488 
~ OBO 338-1294. 

Ita HONDA CM 450E wlndshltkl, 
baclt,..l Hew: b.lt1try, lire, chain, 
brsl<tl and tune-up. '1100. 
338-e221 

, 1* KAWASAKI 750, 8100 mtles, 
• good condition Best oltar. Clll 
t!U230, _,,nos 

' 1111 TAIIAHA 400 Special. $450. 
1871 Honda 750 Fairing, saddle 
bags and more. 1850 351-2528 

.,' 

GARAGE/PARKING 

11n SUBAJIU OL, FWD, rt-lptad, 
lillie rust, very dependable around 
town car $875 351-5465 

1174 VOlVO, 4- door, good 
running COndotoon $900i 080. 
338-1487. 

1171 DATSUN 510. "-door, 
automabe, alr. saoo 338~7. 
beta,. 4pm. 

$1e&.11n Honda Accord, body 
gtNt NHds work 338-5512. 
7pm-41pm 

CLASSIC 111841 Volvo PIIIOO-S. 
Restored; ••~I lent condrtion. 
$4200 33W887, evenings. 

, 'AMINO. 112 block from Burge 
1l..J85.2788. 1812 RENAUlT LaCar. 4-apted, 

-
---------- aunroot, 49.000 miles Excallanll ~ : $1000 338-7473 

[TRUCK 1171 HONDA Civic Rebuilt engine, 
gOOd car S900 337·n57, _,,nos 

l iMe DODOI 112 loo pickup 
10.000 mlt.l on rebuilt engine. 1113 VOUCIWAGEN Rabbit GL 
lilw brakef Reworked 4-door hatchbaCk. 5-eptad, lltttfiO, 
lrlnamlsllon. IIIOO. 351.()328 days. AIC,IO,OOO miltS Ntw rubber, 
C<alg. axhauS1 Excellent condouon 

• -----------------$3900----354-~1~Z53~-----~---
'VA.L 1110sc1ROCCO 5-spead, good 

condition. AMIFI.I casatte. Best 
... .. ofttr 351-02811 

! , .. ~.rvan, ao.ooo 1 ~...:...~~::=..-----
llltiaa, A/C, automatic, v.a. cruiM. HONDA CIVIC 1SOOXL, 5-spead. 
111500 410 llirtcwood Avenue Mtleage 81 •000· Very good condotton Telephone; 338-8723 

IIALI, two bedroom, Pat1< Place 1n 
Coralvtllt $1115 plus 112 Ulll~iee. 
Ron, 51C..S7~221 or 51rt-~7~744 
trom 5om-7om. 

SEVILLE Aparr,_ll Malt to • 
lhart two bedroom wtth gradulle 
student HIW. AIC pakl $187.50 
August 1, 337-5714 

IOWA· IU.INOIS, r...,..lt, 
noniiiiOker, own room, only $1501 
month P1n1 351-2345 Ot 335-7378 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FALL LEASING. Located one 
blodt from campus. Large c'-' 
rooms. lncludtl rllnga,.tor -
mk:towave Share bath Start•no at 
Stll5. all ut•lrt• pekl Call 
351·13$4 

,AU LEASING. halt block lrorn 
Currier Microwave, rafr'll"rator, 
A/C, link in each room, WID In 
buildtng Ad No 4. 351«137 

FURNI ... ED rooms r.a1table 
lmmadllttly CIOM to campus, 
St M- $330, plua utlltllll. Call 
354-7092 

ROOM in an IP'I'I"*'t Cloea In, 
ahare bath and kilt'- 354-1748 

2 GIIIAT lOCAnoNI 
113 PRENTISS STREET. Share 
balh and kotchen. All uttht• 
provldad. $110 plua par month. 

and 
ALEXIS ·orad" Burkllng. 
Furnilhtd or unfurnllhtd, share 
tuw- and beth, all utJhtltl 
Included Cable with HBO 
provided Pool, Plflling. Ofl1lle 
manager, phone !Kk In room. 
1180 plut per month. Must call1or 
appointment. 337-5158 

HAW A BIKE TO I!LL Get 11u1c:1t 
'""Ita In nt! DAILY IOWAN 
CLAISIFIIDS. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
1o1a11 or bring to The o.tt, ,_.,, Comrnunlcallona Canlar Room 201 Oaadllna for aubrnllllng ....,. to 
lila "T omorrow• column II 3 p m. two dayl belort the -' IIamS may be adltad for langth, and In 
l)llllfll wiN not ba Pllblilhed mora than once Notice of -a tor which edrn-'on Is ciWgad wtl not 
ba accepted. Notice af polltlc:al _, .. will not be acoaplld. aoapt mailing ~ of 
ttcognlad stuc1en1 oroupa. PlaMe Pl1nt 

Ewmt -----------~------~-------------------
Sponsor 

Day, date, time -------------------__;.--

Location --------------------
Contact person/phone 

... 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 
Summer & Fall 

Stt.ldlos a 
2 Bdnn. Townhou'" 

E"'IY our CIUbhOUM, 
£Jt-.c ... Room. 

OtrrnPic Pool. Sllunaa. 
Ter,nla eot.m, 
Or! &u.ilne 

OPEN: 
Daly t-7 
a.t.10-5 
Sun. 12-5 

Stop by or can 

2401 Hwy 6 Eaat 
337·3103 

OHf II!OROOII apertrnent. 
Co,lvllle, on bUslrne, WID, 
olf .. treet pertcona. no pete. 
337-5078 

Just what you·,. looking Iori 

• Elrthtone Interiors 
•O!Hil4 managerneM 
·euslt~. laundry. pool 

Two bedromns S35r.. $415 
cALL TOOAYI 

FA.U. RENTALS Smastllng large 2 
bedrooms -t aide. HIW Ptkl, 
A/C, dllllwlll\tr, WID, perking, bus 
In front or dOor. "'""'* to 
Hospitals and Lew School 
338-4774 

FALL RE'HTALI Prck a data in 
Auguat to mo... 111 Thret 
bedrooms. Soutll Dodge. HIW 
pard, WIQ, AIC, dlthwuhar, 
patkrng. Bus In front ol door . 
331-4774 

FALL RENTALS ThiS ti "Tht 
Piece I" Thr" bedrooms. South 
Dodge, HIW basic cab141 paod, WiD, 
AIC, dllh..,ashar. parktng Bus In 
tront ol dOor. 336-477• 

Now leasing tor lall· large two 
bedroom Dtahwuhar, c:antral atr, 
cont1W111ent Oalccrast locatJOII, on 
buahna, laundry. oftattNt partung. 
gea grill SJ&. 351~1. 

ON[ IIDIIOOII 820 Hudson, 
5325/ month. all utrlttt. paod. 
AYIIIebla Immediately 338-0211 

ONE BEDROOM S2S5I month pllla 
ul•lot!ll AYa•lablt July 1. OUtet. 
cl0111n 331-1&41 

OI'Ft.RING 2.._1001 rtn181 !ruck 
and lht" movert IO< local tamrly 
movtng $210 

Jotwl, 813-2703 

ECONO APARTMENTS Cor.lvttlt, 
one bedroom. 1'1811abla now S2e5l 
month 351·2114, 351~12t 

ScOtch Pine Apartments 
111 8th &trHt, Coralvlle 

IT'IIUIRN.. .. 
lfa Thai Simple 

FLEXJBLE LEASES-9 and 12 months 
>'Efficiency" 

"' Larva Efllclency" 
., 1 Bedroom" 
., SlUdlo Willi oan· 
>' I Btclfoom wrth den 
,., 2 Badroorna 
• ... lncludlad • 

ANTiNnM)OUCt._ • 
a NDAOoM c:oHftJIT1ke 

Fte1U<1ng. NIWL Y RhiO«Wt 1D UNITS, apac1oua groundtl lnd 
OOurtywd wtt11 b8auliful PDOI. luxuriouely landec.ped. E1<callellt 
1oo111on lor qulal, ......._, limg; - u aft Hoepltal; on 
bual~. 011-etrwl petldng ; AC; IIUfldry, 011ot1te manegament 
-'ld ma~ntanMce. 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 111.m2 
Prolel8lonllly managed 1JV Flrtl ~ l>_tOptfly 

'- - -. 

t2V Iowa Avenue 
33&-4300 

IPACIOUI lhr" btd<OO<!\ 
aper11nent In oldtt '-11 Y•rd 
Hoca neogllbolhood Off1trett 
p1rkli'IQ No pat& $525 plus 
Utthtttt Avaollblt- 354-145t 

STUDIO fou r bloclca trom campo~a. 
all ullhtltl pa•d, lhare beth, 
avatlable August 1, S220 Ad No. 
195, l<.yatone Property 
Mantgtr!Wit. 338.e218. 

CLOII TO CAMPUS Furnollhed 
one. two ar>d three bedr
Augu.l 1. l-. no peta, -
oft1ltHI j)4lrkrng 331-31110 

ON!8EOR001tlum~ 
apertrnent August 1 YNr'a ,.... 
Adulta 337-2141 . 

OR!AT DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
Lerga IWO bedroom. $480 p1U1 
electriC One bedroom, $34$ 
Avarlable Autlull 1st. Oft ... reat 
partclng. 351-4420 

FALL: ONE bedroom apenment In 
Vtctonan houea, $335 utrhtlas 
rncluded; rite~ ~ulrad; 
337-5108 1-3pm 

IUIIIIEJI ONLY. Unrque 
aparm.~t on lour levels; c:at 
acoaptad ; $225 ublttlel included, 
,...,_ ~urred; 337-5101, 
l-3prn 

FALL 
OPENINGS! 

TWO BEDROOMS 
HAWKEYE PARK 
,_ ___ _ 
........ ....,Inn. _...,,...,.. 

-....c...M:c.. . ._....... 
$571 

MAHV1LLE TERRACE .... _ ... _ ............... 
-C..Oolol ... 
--c.. ... ._,.., 

f500 
351-4310 

TWO IIIOROOM Banton Minor 
COndO IYioiable August 1. All 
IIPt)lllnces, ,.,ndry lacllit ... "' 
bu•kl•ng 0,_, lltudenta or couple, 
$3851 rnonlh 338-e275, 354-0758, 
515-782·5244 after 5pm 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

FAU Lt:.UINO 
w ... side location. Oetu'>e twO 
bedroom 11111y ~eel units- liiW 
Peld. Ai'C, oH-slrett pa"'ino· 
laundry lac ties,..., t ... 
Hoepllals No Ptta S4tl)lmontll. 

374 38), ., w ·~ 

a3l-t35ll 

VERY NICE 
FURNISHED ·-.. ~----. ... ......_.. 

~·0--111~ .... -·------_._....,.,_ 
338-1717 

CLDII IN. one bedroom 
apert..-1. perlolng lot. Immediate 
~Jon. 33&0211 

TWO bedroom, Coralville UIO 
and $330 water paid l.eundry, 
perking. '10 pall 351-2415 

LUXURIOUS two bedroom 1n IN 
e•c1U$1Ye Uplo...~ oiOI. Call 
338-M2~ lor an appointment 

Nla ONI bedroom lurnlat>ed 
duplex. Near Cumer 132!1 plus 
Ullhh .. ~ 

OUIET loce.tlon. two bed•oom. 
,r,vl•lable 110w and Auguat 1380 
lncludll heel. water. a;r, cerpet. 
drapee, parkong Near bua 
1183-244~ 

EFFICI!NC'I' ll)tArnent Utototi" 
paid au .. 351-6178 

ONI! aEOROOM apertment 
lnexpemiYI, all utrltt• paid ciOM 
In Avatlllbla Auguat tat CaM 
351-6483. -•ng• or •rty 
morntng 

lWO III!DROOM apartment 
Benton Manor $400 338-5720 

llfiAitO N!W one bedroom 
11*"'*'1 loce.tad lollr blockl 
trom campuato ba completed tor 
August 25 1elslng $31SI rnontll 
pl\rs utd•tt• can 3M-2233, 
...... dayal-6pm 

ONE II.DfK)()II al)triiiWnt tor 
rent 103 Eatt Burhngton Call 
364-1844 

THMI bedroom lurnlaMd. 
Ul•l~ ... lncillded l.eundry 
ltclltt- 117 block from Burga 
l-311r..2788. ewnlnga 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

THI! DAllY IOWAN .. M ,.........._.. ... _ .. --., ... .. 
(W-.kllldl - ...... yt 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

ay OW.R IPIIt to,.. three 
bed--. 1 112 baltl. r.nc.d yerd. - --taly ~ . .,.,....., 
$51.100, low -mabllloan 
337.ea10 -----------. 
lt!W ADS ......... -..... ef 
... e41fu ...... 

·~· ------- COIDOMIIIUM 
HOUSING WANTED FOR REIT 

.. 

DUPLEX 

. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
TWO aEOM)()II -'CIO, deCII. CIA, 
on busllfte, 3t..,233-7218, eflar 
6pfll 

. 

I• 

NfW ADittart tt lllalloftooll or 
::: ... ;::;;colu::;;""';;:;· ==:;:;.;· MOBILE HOME 
HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
LAROI! tour bedroom !lOUse, 
North GO"tmot, 1 1r.! betlla, full 
bar In beltmtnl. A• rlf.bll 
Auguat 7 336-477• 

FOUR· FIW bedroom hwM, 
South Governor, garage, aYailabla 
Augull 1. £n~ lront porch. 
hlfOt atttc, tun ~t 
338-4774. 

THRI!:I· FOUfl bedroom howe, 
Corllvllle. Btauttlully mt~ntalned, 
hardwOOd noora. 08'11111· 
August 1. Pr~te only 
331-4774 

NUR LAW HoiP< ..... 211 MyrUt 
Large yard, g,raga $875 
337~28 

FOUR 81.01100111 house, po•ch, 
w...c~ ut•ht'" 804 towa 1100 
Av•lablt August I ~7&4 

FOR RENT 
1231. TWO bedroom, AIC, ct.n, ~ 
qulal Clcae, buslone lmmadoa\loly. 
Poalble c:ootract tala 331-5512 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
12lt51i TWO bedroom, on bustrne, 
nkt deck. S2700. ~782 

N!W1-
1 • • wide 3 bedroom 

0.~\ilrad and Mt up. $11.•7 
·L-t prices anywhtre 

'Laroest •laet•on ot quality 
llomta anywhere In lo*ll 

"10'!1. Oownpeyment 
"I~ Flxld lntertat rate 

HOAKHfiMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So, Hazelton lA ~1 

Toll F-. 1-eoo.t32-5885 
Open fl.8pm datly, to.epm Sun 

Call or driVe- SAVE $IS ALWAYSI 

THRE! aE'DftOOM No pets. CaU IIOBILI home In Bon Ai,., 1882 
:137·7712 Btna Voata. 18)(70. two bedroom, 
FURNI ... ID thr" bedroom OM bath , Covefed dedi, amken ' 
._ .. , 1 mrle lOUth of SyCilfYIOte lrvtng room. dtapWel. dtahwaaher, ' 
Mall AVIltable S4ptember I WID, CIA. Perlac1 condittOft ' 

=35~1~~~1~!1~------------- =~~~~~· -------------- · 
FOUR BI!.DROOM 1'18ilable WHY WASTE Son rent? Two ' 
AuQuat 1, $8501 month, WIQ No bedroom 1070. Marahlleld-
patl 732 Eatt Je"-n 338-617t Bon Alrt, WIQ, CIA. pool, buslrne • 

o.ya, 351·507:;/ s-; PM • 
LAROE~ bedroom, gar.oe, WID,33&0 ::.~:..7~53:._. ______ _ 
715 Elll 0-port. $725 -
IMS-2075 altar tprn. 

ORAD students NICe houle. 
Convenient loc:atiOII 351-5178 

14X70 WOOOIIDINO. appllanc:as, 
c:antral att, clec:k, shed, clo. to 
pool, pata Ot<. Regency Court 

• 175001,280 354-465e 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 2 3 4 

5 8 7 8 

9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 18 

17 18 19 20 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name Phone -.,.------------
Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure co• multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
{number of words) x {rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. De8dtlnels 11 •m snvloua working uy . 
1 • 3days .............. ~ord($5.40mln.) 6 • 10days ............ 77Jiword($7.70mln.) 
4 • 5daya .............. ~ord($6.00mln.) 30days .............. 1.591word($15.90min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communication• c.nter 
corner of eou.g. I MeciMn 
lowt~ City 52242 335-5714 
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Arena's new 
parquet may 
help netters 

T oday will be the first 
chance Iowa volleyba11 
Coach Sandy Stewart 
will have to walk on the 

new floor at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

And she's pretty excited about it. 
For those unaware of the recent 

changes at the Arena, Jowa has put 
in a parquet floor with the Tiger
hawk logo in the middle. 

Parquet is the same type of floor 
that the Boston Celtics usc in the 
Boston Garden. It is a design of 
grainy squares which re emble 
wooden swirls. Its mystique is 
evident and is mesmerizing to the 
point that if anyone stares too long 
they could be hypnotized by its 
beauty. 

Oakland's Terry Steinbach, above, belts the second
Inning home run that gave the American League a 1..() 

Associated p,_ 

lead In the AJI.Star Game Tuesday night Minnesota's 
Frank VIola, right, pitched two scoreless Innings. 

. .. .. -

INSIDE SPORTS 

New York Yankees Manager George 
Steinbrenner says his three AL All-Stars 
are not getting the job done on the field. 
See Page 10 

' -

f 

Price· 25 cents 

from Asic: 
~ a st we 

By Deborah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

Acljusting to life in America 4 
a difficult process, but it i 
which most Malaysian st\l 
m prepared for by extensive 
sure to American culture in 
native country. 

About 1.5 percent of stt 
attending the UI are A 
according to a 1986 report fro 
U.S. Department of Educ 
Moat of these students are fro 
People's Republic of C 
Republic of China, Malaysi1 
India. 

UIMalaysian Student As SO< 

President Chee Kong Loo 
20,000 to 30,000 Malaysians 1 

U.S. universities and abou 
Malaysians are active in tl 
student group. 

Loo said foreign students &r4 
stereotyped as being quie1 
overly studious. He blames t 
the pressure students feel t 
ceed in school from both 
family expectations and stric 
cational backgrounds. 

The noor looks like the world's 
largest chess board. And if you 
stand far enough back the players 
look like little chess pieces -
pawns, if you will. 

Many may believe that the par
quet will help the men's and 
women's basketball teams in the 
long run, with the uniquenca;s of 
the texture baffiing opponents who 
have never played on such a sur
face. 

Steinbach's homer, Aldump NL2-1 

But Loo, a UI senior major 
marketing, said experie 
American culture is also imp 
to foreign students. A mem 
Alpha Kappa Psi business 1 
nity and Phi Beta Delta in 
tional honor society, Loo said 
organizations help UI foreig 
dents. 

"Those organizations have 
enriched our life in Iowa Cit) 
said. 

The look is whnt should make 
opponents unconsciously shudder. 

Apparently, Iowa coaches not only 
liked the idea of a parquet floor to 
help baffie a few foes, but aloo to 
gain an advantage since the home 
crowds don't seem to be able to 
generate the type of enthusiasm in 
the Arena that other Big Ten 
teams enjoy on their home floors. 

But what about volleyball? Will 
parquet present the t~ame possible 
affiictions or advantages? 

"It'll be a little distracting at 
first," Stewart said. 

No doubt for the home team there 
will be an adjustment period. As 
for incoming teams, the distrac
tions will be there. 

It's a new look. Something any 
incoming team with have to deal 
with along with the other pres
sures of intercollegiate athletics. 

New Mexico State is the only other 
Division 1 school to use parquet. 

Oakland 
catcher 
named MVP 

CINCINNATI (AP)-Terry Stein
bach, the weakest hitter in the 
Ali-SttiT Game, hit a home run and 
sacrifice fly Tuesday night as the 
American League beat the 
National League 2-1 in another 
pitcher-dominated matchup. 

Steinbach's homer off the New 
York Mets' Dwight Gooden, in a 
year when home runs are down 
almost 25 percent, and six-hit 
pitching enabled the AL to win for 
only tht> fourth time in 26 games 
but two of the last three. 

The NLsti\lleads the series 37-21, 
with three of those losses coming 
under Manager Whitey Herzog of 
St. Louis. He became the only NL 
manager to lose three times. 

Steinbach, batting only .217 for 
Oakland, homered in the third 

inning and hit a bases-loaded aac
nfice fly to the warning track in 
the fourth against Houston's Bob 
Knepper. That was all for the AL, 
which had managed only five runs 
in the last four AH-Star Games. 

That was enough, however, as 
eight pitchers shut down the NL. 
Minnesota's Frank Viola set down 
the only six hitters he faced for the 
victory and Oakland's Dennis Eck
ersley, leading the m(ijors with 26 
saves, got the fmal three batters. 

A crowd of 55,837, including Vice 
President George Bush, saw 30 
first-time All-Stars give the game a 
new look. 

The best of them was Steinbach, 
who became the eighth player to 
homer in his first All-Star at-bat 
and was named the game's most 
valuable player. He sent Gooden's 
0-1 pitch over right fielder Darryl 
Strawberry's outstretched glove. 

Gooden, the starter and loser in 
the 1986 game, was nicked for 
three hits in three innings. Knep
per, his relief, did no better as the 
New York Yankees' Dave Winfield 
hit a one-out double in the fourth. 

Winfield's seven All-Star doubles 
are a record and he tied Mickey 
Mantle and Joe Morgan by hitting 
safely in his seventh straight 
game. 

A walk to Baltimore's Cal Ripken 
and Oakland's Mark McGwire's 
single loaded the bases and Stein
bach flied out to left field, scoring 
Winfield. 

A great play in the seventh inning 
by three-time Gold Glove first 
baseman Don Mattingly of the 
Yankees helped preserve the AL's 
third victory in the last 17 games. 

The NL, retired in order by Viola 
and Boston's Roger Clemens, got 
three of its hits in the fourth 

against Kansas City's Mark 
Gubicza. St. Louis' Vince Coleman 
led off with a soft single to left 
field, promptly stole second and 
contmued to third when Stein
bach's throw bounced into center. 

Mer the Chicago Cubs' Ryne 
Sandberg struck out for the second 
time, making him 1-for-12 in All
Star competition, Coleman trotted 
home on Gubicza's wild pitch. 
Gubicza's eight wild pitches this 
season are the most on either 
team. 

Chicago's Andre Dawson and 
Strawberry of the Mets followed 
with infield singles, but Gubicza 
avoided further trouble by getting 
Robby Bonilla on a fly ball and Will 
Clark on a grounder. 

After that, the pitchers dominated. 
Gubicza settled down for a perfect 

fifth and Toronto's Dave Stieb gave 
up Sandberg's single in the sixth 
but got Strawberry on a fly ball to 
end the mning and leave Sandberg 
at second. 

The New York Mete' Gary Carter 
hit a two-out single in the seventh 
against Texas' Jeff Russell and 

Cincinnati pinch-runner Chria 
Sabo, the only rookie in the game, 
stole second. Chicago's Rafael PaJ. 
meiro walked and Pittsburgh'a 
Andy Van Slyke followed with a 
hard grounder that MsttingiJ 
stopped with a dive to his right. Ht 
recovered and threw to shortstop 
Ripken for an inning-endina 
forceout. 

The NI~ pitchers had little trouble 
after Steinbach's heroics. Davit! 
Cone and Kevin Gross each worked 

Loo, Choy Hoong Lee, Cl 
hanchu and Yinpeng Wong 1 

' Malaysian Chinese studenu 
are active in the UI Mal1 
Student Group. 

UI senior Lee said many ~ 
eiana are Americanized at an 
age through compulsory E 
classes and popular America1 
vision programs including 
las," ~acGyver" and ~Dynas 

Yinpeng, a business studen 
she is impressed by the way J 
can women participate in cia 

"I feel more at home now, 
that American girls really 

' out and are not as timid 

a perfect inning for the NL befort 
Tim Laudner, who replaced Stein· 
bach, doubled in the seventh rf. 
San Diego's Mark Davis. Pitta
burgh's Rob Walk relieved and 
retired Oakland's Carney Lansford 
on a ground ball, stranding Laud· 1 

, sometimes are," she said. 
All four dress like most Am 

• students, wearing casual ! 

shirts and tennis shoes, but 
of their fellow Malaysian stt 
wear Islamic traditional vei' 
robes. 

ner. 

Gooden was called for a balk in the 
third inning, the first one called m 
an All-Star Game since Clemens 
and Charlie Hough were charged 
in 1986. There have been nearly 
twice as many balks called thi1 
season already compared to laJt 
year's record of 356. 

UI sophomore Chooghanch 
. "tudung," or covered dress, r 

strong religious beliefs in a cc 
where Islam, Christianit) 
Hindu are the main traditior 

. The Aggies put the floor in place in 
1968, using it for three volleyball 
games last season. They expect to 
use it for most of their volleyball 
schedule this season. 

Stewart said she likes the texture 
of the wood. Its rich, grainy look 
shouldn't have the uneven edges 
ar1d slick finish the previous Arena 
floor possessed. 

Stoner will resign 
post as Illinois AD 

N FLPA antitrust suit 
to enter next phase 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL 
Players Association, thwarted in 
its attempt to win immediate free 
agency for nearly 300 players, said 
Tuesday that settlement of ita 
labor dispute with the owners will 

whom the suit was filed, consis
tently has urged that the dispult 
be settled by collective bargaining. 

"I guess it is just like any 
country where you have dil 
levels of religions," Choogh 
said. 

Ul Foreign Student A~ 
Theresa GanglGhassemloue 
it is important to realize the 

• many different nations whi4 
categorized as Asian, but tl 
have varied cultures and peo 

She said native students an 
times intimidated by foreig 
dents' apparel which may 
them appear quiet or res 
when in reality they are a~ 
loving and interesting" as ~ 
else. 

Stewart and her sports campers 
have the opportunity to play on the 
floor for the first time today. 

Parquet, Stewart said, comes in 
three different grains. Iowa owns 
the medium grain. The Boston 
Garden, for example, has a darker 
grain. 

"For defen<Je in volleyba11 it's 
ideal," Stewart said. Because it's 
•easier for movement" it a1Jows 
players to get to the volleyball 
quicker than they would on a 
slicker surface or on a surface like 
the Field House, which is a sticky 
surface. 

Stewart also gets another new toy 
along with the parqut>t floor. A new 
net system was installed in the 
Arena, and this one has a few more 
gadgets to make everyone's lives 
easier. 

Said Stewart: *It's the CadiJJac of 
volleyball systems." 
Eric J. Hess is Daily Iowan Sports 
Editor. 

CHAMPAIGN, m. (AP)- fllinoss 
Athletic Director Neale Stoner will 
resign after an investigation that 
revealed improper personal use of 
gifts and services, Chancellor Mor
ton Weir announced Tuesday. 

''This past week, Neale Stoner and 
I have spent many hours reviewing 
all that has happened in the past 
month or so and both of us have 
l'eluctantly concluded that these 
events have made it impossible for 
him to continue to be effective as 
director of athletics," said Weir. 

There was no immediate comment 
from Stoner. 

Weir said attorneys expected 
details of Stoner's resignation to be 
worked out by Thursday. 

The university began an investiga
tion of the Athletic Association this 
spring after employees charged 
they had been ordered to clean 
Stoner's swimming pool, move him 
to a new house, build cabinets, 
install a workbench and repair his 
automobiles. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

25¢ $150 
DRAWS ffiCHfRS 
All NIGHT LONG! 

Non-alcohol drlnb evailable fm 19 & 20 year old customers 

They said they also d1d personal 
work for Stoner's top aides, but 
Weir had no immediate comment 
on the future of any other Athletic 
Association officials. 

The UI athletic board was sched
uled to meet Friday to receive a 
report on the probe, along with 
Weir's recommendations. 

, have to take place in the context of 
its antitrust suit against the 
league. 

Upshaw's statement came a day 
after Doty refused to grant tht 
union's request for an injunction 
that would have made free agents 
of those unsigned players whose 
contracts expired last Feb. 1. 

Doty held that such a ruling 
"could have a devastating, long· I 
term impact on the competitive 

Stoner, 52, came to illinois as 
Athletic Director in 1979 from 
California State-Fullerton, where 
he had held a similar post since 
1972. He is a native of Sioux Falls, 
S.D., but grew up in east Los 
Angeles. 

The non-profit Athletic Associa
tion, headed by Stoner and over
seen by a board of directors, directs 
the school's intercollegiate athletic 
programs with considerable inde
pendtmce from the university. 

Wetr, who plans to bring the 
Athletic Association under greater 
school control, said Tuesday that 
Stoner had indicated he did not 
wish to continue as director under 

that kind of structure. 
The chancellor said the school's 

investigation revealed that over a 
five-year period, Ath lctic Assoca
tion employees performed about 
$904 of work on Stoner's home, 
yard and family cars. He did not 
specify the nature of the work. 

In addition, he said dry-cleaning 
services credited as a donation to 
the Athletic Association were used 

See lllnol1, Page 9 
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35¢ Draws $1 ::nts 
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Gene Upshaw, the union's execu
tive director, said that while he's 
willing to engage in direct bar
gaining with the NFL Management 
Council, any settlement would 
have to be approved by the courts, 
as the NBA's contract was last 
winter after its union had filed an 
antitrust suit. 

"The context for a settlement has 
to be the settlement of the law
suit," Upshaw said. "Much the 
same way the NBA did theirs." 

Rut that would seem to be automa
tic, since Judge David Doty, before 

balance within the league." l' 
But at the same time, thejudgesel 

in motion preparations for a trial ~ 
on the antitrust suit and added: 
". . . The court finds it probable 
that the players wdl prevail at trial 
and that at least some of tht 
players are likely to sustain irre- l 
parable hann if they are not imme- 1 diately permitted to sign with ' 
other NFL clubs." I 

See NFl, Page I ( 
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"I think in terms of the i 
and s~reotypes, it sometime 
of blocks some from havin 
interaction with them," she s 

She added many foreign st1 
attend university level clas 
their own countries before 
ferring to American universi1 
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loday, sunny and humid witt 
In the upper 90s. Thank God. 
110-Qegree temperatures werv 
pain In the butt. I was pos~ti 
recent days of dry am'lpits and 
of perspiration-free slumber 
going to ~ around foiTt'tf. 1 
jlhll'll be sweatin' bullets todal 


